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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912 No. 22
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
HICA60 BOAT-Dally Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
.
1  y# I. -w
il
Leave Holland every night at 9 JO.
, . / Leave Chicago every night at 800
.Passenger fare, >1.50, lower biith >1.00; upper berth 75c
Close connections with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for Grand Rapids.
Sangatuck and intennedUte points, and Steam Railways fox all Central
Michigan. The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
%
For Judge of Probate
Edward P. Kirby
His record is an open book
Great Day at Jeniaon Park Opening hoff. Holland’s consul aV Chicago, J.
Tomorrow. ̂ 'ennefnan <Jf Chicago reipooded to
The Holland InteruiDan baa been ''rhe Que*n of u»e N«^er-
.making extensive preparations for lated that "eve, ,n ,b*
the opening of Jenlson Park Afemor- country by tbe
lal day. Tomorrow It will be prac- 8ea 1 iere been 8Ucb au era
Ideally a
the eyes of the visitors. A large
force of men Is at work at the park
and It will be In splendid shape for
this season.
Extra service will be put on from|w€re lm«)0rted from Hollanl and woro
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and thlai116^ ‘°lllh^*>fople of Typl
city to the park this afternoon, trains ’S8*' H°1,and. Ken(* many of w],,oh
running every half hour. Tomorrow, ldro'*’,B *118 fr°m the auJlcnco> fla»hed
rapidly on the screen, each given full
explanations by Rev. Pf.imalehl.
Officers and truatee’i for the coming
year wer* eucted a- ter the meeting,
which closed with "America”
new resort that will greet ,,ld ,I>ro,I>erUS' »• *'
Observations on the Netherlands,
by means of a stereopt'ion lecture
were given by Rev. A. A. Pfanitlehl.
The vim shown were some which
Van’s Cafe H
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Home Hide Pies, Cikes tnd Doughnuts
Order Cookiig ud Regular Metis First Quality, thea Quantity
JOHN HOFFMAN
Both Phones 8 W. 8th St.
Edward Hofma
Of GRAND HAVEN
Candidate for the Republican Nomination
— For—
two and three car trains will run ev*
| ery half hour, and on Friday the
half hour schedule will continue till
noon. The road has been thoroughly
repaired along Ita entire length and
a number of new stations built.
At MacaLawa the seaion la opening
up strongly with the advent of warm
weather, many cottagera having al-
ready located and others are having
their summer homes made ready for
occupancy In a few days. The pro-
gram at Jenlson park tomorrow will
consist of a concert In the afternoon
and evening by Lafferty’s band, a bal-
loon ascension and a baseball game
between teams from Vriealand and
Jamestown. Benson's orchestra of
Chicago will furnish music for danc-
ing and there will be ample accommo-
dations in the way of tables and seats
for all who may visit the park.
An unusually busy season la pre-
dicted for Waukaioo, the pretty Mac-
atawa bay resort on the north shore.
The hotel will be opened on June 20
with Mrs. A. F. Emmons in charge.
Many new improvementa have been
made and new territory on the lake
front baa been platted. Five • new
cottages have been built. These In-
A DESERVED TRIBUTE
That the new servl** ail age pen-
alon law, which went into effect May
11, la popular with ths veterans is at-
tested by the flood of applications
which the pension department at
Washington la receiving within
the t.wo weeks which have elapivd
more than 76,000 i.ipllcaHani havs
been filed.
Practically every number at ihd
Michigan Soldiers' home hu already
forwarded an application.. ’Therfi are
over 1,200 enrolled In the membership
of the home,” said Com. McOurrln
yesterday, "and probably 300 are now
outon pnsaagn All, or nmiiy all of
those now here have forwarded their
application under the new law We
have been very buay during the past
two week § making out these papers
and sending tbem to the dijvutment.”
The provlai'-na of the law have be-
fore been ata’ed, but will boar ropotl-
elude those o, , V.o RUne. Nloho- .So'^v'^r mor? 72
las Blrkhoff, John De Boer, RotUcha- Unit.r, nr nyV.i Umr* nf iTnii.
STATE SENATOR
i
From the 23rd District, comprising Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties at Primary Elec-
tion, August 27, 1912.
Vour support will be appreciated.
fer Bros., and George Blrkhoff, jr., of








24 E. Eighth St., Holland
Weddine Gifts
Silver Plate
The makes we offer have
been sold by us for over
twelve years and we have
never yet had a defective
piece returned.
6 knives and forks $2 75 to
$10.00
6 tea spoons $1.00 to $2.25
6 batter spreaders $3.50 to
3.75
6 fruit knives $2.00 to 4.50
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician






is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these .the splendid fit, rich-,
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
A NEW LINE or
CRUTCHES^ truss




U everything under a
roof of Reynolds Asphalt
Shingles is dry (no joke),
because Reynolds Asphalt
Shingles neither split, warp
nor rot. They stand frost and
snow, wind and rain, year in and
year out, long after high-priced




co»t about the same as Al cedar shingles
but— reckoned on a basis ol ttnict—ut
actuaHy cheap. We willingly stand back
of these shingles for 10 years because
we know that they last much longer.
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are 8 x
inches and Jay 4 inches to the weather.
Never need painting, resist fire, and
look as well as quarry slate -have had
a ten-year test. Write for free book-
let. Beware of Imitstions.








,'ii & Supply Co.
HOLLANDERS HOLD BANQUET
The seventeenth annual meeting of
the Holland society of Chicago wai
held last Thursday evening at the
Florentine room at the Congresa ho-
tel . The room wag decorated In true
Holland style, one corner having been
arranged to depict scenes of village
life in the Netherlands.
In the center of this picture stood
the wlde-dailedl windmill, without
which no Holland scene would be
complete. The mill was covered with
evergreen, arranged to give the ef-
fect of cllmbiqk Ivy. Thia mill form-
ed the entrance to tbe room, as It
wag built directly In front of the main
door.
To one side of the windmill, and
bidden behind a bank of evergreens,
was the orchestra. Miss Virginia
lletemann. a vocalist, gave several se-
lections during the evening.
After the banquet, W. E. VanDe-
venter, persident of the organisation,
Introduced Herman Vender Ploeg, who
responded to the toast 'The Pres-
ident of the United States."
GIVES INTERESTING TALK
Following the toast, Prof. Edward
J. James, president of the University
of Illinois, spoke on "Holland and Its
Characteristics.” During the course
of his talk, Mr. James said:
‘The thrift of the Hollander has
become known throughout the world.
In fact, every nation has some char-
.cterl.tlc which I. alway. ...oclated wae taonil/'dl.chlrg'e'd 71m "thl
with Its people, wherever they are
irllltarv or naval ser/ira of tho Unit-
ed States dur’ng the Civil war, re-
ceived an honorable discharge nnl
who has reached the axe of 62 year*.
Is entitled to s pension, regardless of
whether or not such peraon Is disabl-
ed from earning a IMag..
PENSIONS GRADES WITH AGE
The amount of the pension grades
with age; the applicant between the
ages of 62 and 66, who served 8p days
Is entitled to >13 a month; six months
service, >13.60; one year, >14; 18
months, >14.60; two years, >16; two
and a half years, >16.50; and three
years or more >16 per month
At the age of 66 years the amounts
are larger, for 90 days, >16; six
months, >16.60; one year >16; year
and a half, >16.60; two years >17;
two years and a half >18; tl^ee years
or over, >19 per month. At 70 the
amount increases to >18-for 90 days'
service; >19 for six months; one year
>20; offe year and a half, >21.60; two
years) >23; two and one-half, >24;
three years and over >25 per month.
At 75 and over the amouata run, 90
days >21; six months, >22.50; one
year, >24; 18 months, >27; two years,
or over, >30 per month.
Any soldier who received an honor-
able discharge, and who was wounded
in battle or In line of duty, such
wound rendering him unfit for manual
labor, or who li suffering from dis-
ease Incurred during service, Is en-
titled to the maximum pension of >30
per month, without regard to length
of service or age.
. Any soldier who served in the Mex-
ican war for 90 days or more, and
Will Soon Start Building Engraving
Plant
The managers of the Dearborn en-
graving plant were in the city yes-
terday looking over the ground with
their architects and the work of
building will soon be underway The
plant will be much larger than at
first planned.
Baseball Tomorrow
The Holland Independents will
play the Mitts Athletna of Grand
Rapids in two garnet of baseball on
the Nineteenth street grounds, one
at 10 o'clock a. tn, and the other at
3.30 p. m„ tomorrow.
The local lineup follows: Mere man,
1st; Peterson, 2nd; Vick, catcher;
Halley R F.; Smith 3rd; lustrom,
C. F.; Nash, 8 8; Gilmore, L. F.;
Steffens and Sirrine, pitchers; Van
Dyke, Sub.
U. — — — — . . t A
Salisbury Case Dismissed
The cases feuding in the Allegan
county circuit court against Frank
Salisbury, deputy sheriff, was nolle
pressed this forenoon. This cleani'
up all. i he cases against the sherifTa
effice which arose as a result of the
grand jury investigation.
The postoffice will be open from
7 o’clock to 10 a. m. tomorrow
morning. One delivery will be in
the morning and one collection at






Scott9 $ Emulsion builds,
strengthens and sustains
robust health. -AfffVwfgui,.
Scott & Dowiie. moon field, N. J tf-s
WANTED — Painters. Apply
Chas. T. Ayers, Jenison Park, Mich
19-3
FREE BOOK
On tho treatment of Horsea, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Bird* and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
• Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fever. Lons Fever.
B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameneu, Rkeumatiim.
0. C. For SOBE Throat, Eplaootlc, DUtcmpor.
D. D. For WORMS, BoU. Grub..
E. E. For COUGHS. Cold., lufiuenaa.
F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
G. G. Prerent. MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder dlaordera.
1. I. For SKIN DISEASES. Manse. Eruptions.
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, ladfeeatloa.
60 cU. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofa fte. $1.00.
Stable Case, foil outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
Huaphrtra1 Homeo. Madietno Co.. Oor. WUUaa
sad Ann Stroata. New York.
met.
"With the Scotch we associate the
wierd pipe music and deep religious
training. With the American, open-
handedness and freedom from the re-
strain of ancient customs and con-
ventions. But with the Hollander
there are the two characteristics al-
ways dominant, cleanliness and thrift.
‘These two characteristics of Hol-
landers are shown In every phase of
life In the Netherlands. There no
land is wasted. Tracts of land which
America would leave covered with
swamp grasses they have drained and
cultivated. In the government noth-
ing but the most rigid economy is ap-
plied to all departments.
“As to cleanliness, the expression
‘As clean as a Dutch kitchen,’ is well
applied. EpldemicB of diseases which
arise from dirt and unsanitary condi-
tions are practically unknown. The
government by means of its dykes
has drained all lowlands, and Is now
keeping the sea back to prevent their
refilling,"
HOLLAND HAS NO SOCIAL PROB-
LEMS.
Following this addreee, Chas- R.
service, is entitled to >30 per month-
Payments are Now Being Made.
As the payment of the pension be-
gins on the date of receipt and filing
of the applicant In the department,
there has been a great rush of appli-
cants. The department furnishes a
special form blank for applications,
which will be furnished on request;
the congressman In each district are
supplied, and have furnished all whom
they could reach with the govern-
ment blank. But It Is not necessary
to have the government blank to
mako application. The veteons can
go before a notary public and make
affidavit, giving age, present resi-
dence, place and time of enrollment,
name under which enrolled, rank
with company and regiment If in the
army, or name of vessel If the navy;
war in which service was rendered,
additional service if more than one
enlistment, statement that he had no
other service than that specified, per
sonal description at enlistment, plac-
es of residence since leaving the ser-
vice, giving dates when residence was
changed, give certificate number If al-
ready a pensioner, or if application
only has been made, the original num-
Henderson of the University of Chi- ler o( such application. Follow with
<*go spoke on 'Borne Things We | atatement that the deeltntfcm
Americans may learn from Holland. ,,, mlde for the pnrp0M of te,„g en
He dwelt much on the economy of!rolle(1 ---- --- --- ---
the Hollander as an Individual, and
as a nation, and also upon the social
conditions which prevail In Holland.
"Holland," he said, “has no social
problems, such as we face here in
AGENTS — Be a live one. We
I have the goods- Send for a free
sample and territory.
r8 FICIC RF 511' Premier Novelty Co. 129 Monroe
othlnc hu, tho Eye. * Gr“d ^
FOR SALE— 350 egg Buffalo in-
cubator in perfect condition second
season. If taken quick $15. Apply
A. M. Wittiveen, Waukazoo, Mich.
J2w3
under the provisions of the
act of May 11, 1912.
Board of Review
__ . The Board of Review of Holland
America. There the life is simple, mi; mi . , .t «
wholesome end euiet. There Is not J TowI,,1,'I, w'11 I"eet*t 116 Super-
the strenuous battle of forces such as j visors office Tuesday and Wedces-
we see in America, and hence there day June 4 and 5 also on Monday
are no wounded ones left on the ha.- ( and Tuesday Line 10 and 11.
tlefleld for the others to care for."
Through the illness of Gtorge Blrk-
Flag Day Junt 14. .
June 14 la Flag Day. We hope
this vicinity will observe the day
more generally than on previous anni-
versaries. Flag day la like [Memorial
day, a day of devotional thought for
the blessings we enjoy under ,tfce
protection of that flag, blood bought
and blood defended In two wars, one
for eatabllahment, the other for ita
continuance; the emblem of a govarn-
ment that offers a haven fpr the op-
preeeed of other oountrlee, and a pro-
tector of all people under Its Juris-
diction,' regardless of color or condi-
tion.
LAY CORNERSTONE SATURDAY
The cornerstone of the new Holland
horns, which la being erected on Ful-
ton street, Grand Rapids, will be laid
Saturday afternoon. Prof. Matthew
Kolyn, formerly pastor of the Second
Reformed church on Boslwick atreet
and now profeisor at the Western
Theological aemloary of the Reform-
ed church of this city will conduct
the exercises. It Is expected that the
building will be complete by the flret
of October.
When completed the new homo
will have cost about >30,000.00. The
present Holland U. B. A. home le lo-
cated at Michigan street and College
avenue. There are about 60 Inmatea
at present. The home fe under the
supervision of a board the memhera
of which are mostly member* of eith-
er the Reformed or Christian Reform
ed churches.
CALVIN COLLEGE GRADUATES
The annual commencement exercis-
es of the Theological echool and Cal-
vin college will be held Tuesday eve-
ning, June 4, In the new Christian
Reformed church on Bates street
An address will be deMvered by
Abram Dekker, a theological graduse,
on The Pulpit of Today." Hessel
Bouma and Peter Van Beek will also
deliver addresses, the former speak-
ing on "Present-day Mumanlsm" and
the latter on "Universal Peace." Mu-
sic will be furnished by the Calvdn
College chorus.
The diplomas will be presented to
the theologians by the rector of the
school, Prof. Gabriel D. DeJong and
the principal of the college, Prof. A.
J. Rooks, will give the sheepskins to
those that graduate from the literary
departments.
The following students will gradu-
ate this year from the theological
school: Hiram K. Bente, Harry Bui-
tema, Abram Dekker, Jacob L. Heereg
and Walter P. Heeres.
Those graduating from the college
are: Hesael Houma, Watze Groen, H.
Hoeksema, Nicholas Jansen, Peter
Jonker, Lee Kiel, Henry C. J. Rys-
kamp, Peter Van Beek, Thos. G. Van
denBosch, Wm. Van Vllet and Rcfoert
Wasslnk.
, John H. Muyskens will graduate
from the seven years literary course.
William Bajema and Peter Van
Dyk will graduate from the five
years’ course.
Preparatory school graduates are:’
Jacob Bajema, Ella Helena Berg,
Alice Brandt, Cora Elhart, Susan L.
Hoffstra, Frank ’ Rulper, Herman
Lankheet, Johanna Helen Noordewier
Dick Oosterbaan, Berend H. Smlt, J.
E. Smltter, Jacob Van de Kdeft, ’






H. Volllnk waa in Grand Rapids
Friday on business.
The May Bazaar and Frolic to be
given by the Juniors of the Zeeland
High school and scheduled to take
place Friday evening Has been post-
poned till May 31. It will be given
at the 0. A- C. hall.
The Rev. G- De Jonge conducted
the afternoon services at the First
Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Schulymeyer returned
from Grand Rapids after spending a
few days visiting friends and rela-
. lives.
The Eagle school of Blendon closed
the year’s work with an entertain
ment and a basket picnic Friday. A
line program was carried out and
dalny refreshments were served.
W. VanDyke was In Grand Rapids
Friday on huslness.
A party of girls from Graafschap
were entertained last Friday evening
At the home of Miss Agatha Schille-
man of Zeeland. Dainty refreshments
were served and all reported a fine
time.
The West Drenthe Singing society
rendered their twelfh annual enters
tainment last Friday evening. An
excellent program was rendered.
Miss LenV Kauffman visited her
parents at Charlotte Sunday.
English services were held last
Sunday evening at the 1st Christian
Reformed church. The Rev. D. R.
Drnkker conducted the services.
A J, De Free spent Sunday In
Ann Arbor.
Wm. Jonkman was In Grand Rapids
on huslness Saturday.
T. Van Eenenaam has received 4
lew air-cooled 20 horsepower Frank-
Un from Adams ft Hart of Grand
lUpfla.
Harmon Den Herder has recovered
from a recent illness,
f Wits <5 race Beeby of Sparta is in
r'tfee city visiting frelnds.
Baron Dan Bytxama has received a
l~ new 40 horse power Elmore Roadster.
Miss Anna Moorthuls visited with
iriends In Grand Rapids Sunday.
C Schilleman was in Holland on
huslness Saturday.
The Rev. G. De Jonge conducted
the services In the afternoon at the
First Reformed church Sunday.
Nr. Brandenhorst of Drenthe was
hi the dfy visiting relatives aid
friends.
Dr. Tacoma of Jamestown was In
fhe city Thursday visiting many of
Ids friends and on business.
Rev. Van Wessep of Noordeloos
«vai In the city visiting friends.
Mr. Klienheksel of Overlsel was In
the city visiting friends and on husi-
oess. '
The Toung Peoples society of the
First Christian Reformed church held
The funeral of Mrs. John Tichler of
Hudsonville took place Monday Ser-
vices were held at the Jamestown
Christian Reformed church.
The merchants here will dote their
places of busiaess on Memorial Day.
Hie Rev. and Mrs P. Cheff are vis-
iting in South Haven at the home of
the pastors sister Mrs. Lonkhous.
M. C Ver Hage has purchased anew
Patgd touring car from H. H. Karsten
and Brother.
Frank Boonatra is having a fine new
front placed ia his clothing store. It
will cost 11000
Ed Dykema has received a fine new
steam press from the U. S. Hoffman
Co , of Syracuse, N. Y.
The Rev. Mr. Wolvius of Graafschap
conducted the services Sunday at the
Reformed church of Vriesland.
Jamestown School to Hold Exorcists
Than.
The Rov. J. Van Weatenburg, pas-
tor of the Reformed church at Ja
town delivered * tho * baccalaurea
sermon for the tenth grade graduat-
es of the Jamestown High School at
Jameitown Sunday evening. The
commencement exercises of the Jam-
estown High school will be held on
Friday evening May 81.
Zeeland Church Used For Thla
Purpose for First Time Since
It Waa Built
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Heasley
took place Saturday. Services were
held at the home on Main street at
12 o'clock and at 12.30 from the 2nd
Reformed church at Zeeland. The
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk or Grandvllle of-
ficiated at the home and the Rev. B.
H. Hoffman pastor of the church, of-
ficiated at the church. Interment was
at the Burnips corners cemetery.
This was the first funeral held in
the New Second Reformed church.
A social In the chapel of the church
Ust Thursday evening. Rev. D. R.
DvdVFer gave an address which open-
"'ed the evening's entertainmnet. The
w
society now has 75 memhers enrolled
They will give a picnic at Alpena
Beach sometime in August.
Mr. and (Mrs. John Folkerama with
three children Tke, Ketmpe and Hen-
drljke arrived Thursday morning
from Workum, province Friesland,
the Netherlands and will make their
home in Zeeland. They are at prea-
eot staying at the home of their par
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Yke Folkerama.
The Rev. B. Hoffman will deliver
the baccalaureate aermon to the Sen-
iors of the Zeeland High school Sun-
day evening, June 20, at the Second
Reformed church In Zeeland- Spec-
ial music will be furnished by the
choir of the church under the leader
hip of C. J. Den Herder. The annual
commencement exercises will be held
June 20 at the First Reformed church.
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of the bride’s parents when
ilfisa Lena Baker waa married to
John Klooaterman of Zeeland. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. D.
R. Drukker. They will make their
future home In Zeeland.
Dan Sytzama has returned from
New York City, where he went to
meet hla slater, Mrs. Crommelln,
whom he expected to arrive from
Switzerland. Wednesday afternoon
Mr. Van Sytzama and his guest ar-
rived here and she expects to spend
the summer in our^mldst. Mrs
Crommelln Is the first one of the
Baron’s family who has ventured
cross the Atlantic to visit the new
world.
The marriage of Miss Jennie Fon-
gers to Benjamin Ottink took place
at the home of the bride’s parents
Boreulo.
Chris De Jonge last week, made a
contract with John Lubben of Coop-
ersrille, chairman of the committee
lu charge of the matten In connec-
tion with the county farm at Easb
manvllle, to furnish his patent col-
lapsible roof and patent chute for
concerte silo to be erected on the
«ame farm, 14x35 feet, the tame __
he completed by July 1. Mr. DeJonge
reports enquiries coming in very sab
Itfactory and anticipates a heavy de-
mand for his silo Improvements the
coming season. An effort will prob-
ably be made to organize a stock
company to go Into the manufacture
of his product on a large scale.
HAMILTON HOME HAPPENINGS
John Wolterdlnk of this vicinity is
one of the six young men licensed to
preach after the examinations before
cl&ssls Holland. He will become pas-
tor at Clymer HH1, N. Y-
Burke G. Hills of Hamilton has
been drawn as a juror in the federal
court In Grand Rapids to help try
cases against some lumber dealers for
accepting rebates of freight charges
from the G. R. & I. railroad company,
which company was last week con-
victed of paying such rebates.
Forty-seven pupila wrote the 8th
grade examinations here May 16 and
17.
Rev. and Mrs. Kerry Tellman of
Pultneyville, N. Y., formerly of
Bentheim have been visiting relatives
and friends here.
Friday, l^fay 24, was the last day of
school for the season. The students
were treated to ice cream, after
which they enjoyed themselves with
games and sports.
The Hamilton postofflee has been
designated by the government as a
postal savings bank to 'begin June 1.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brower— a daughter.
The members of the eight grade
gathered in the home of Ethel Root
last Wednesday evening and surpris-
ed their teacher, Ira G. Thorpe. They
ihowed their appreciation of Mr-
Thorpe by presenting him a gold
watch fob. Refreshments were serv-
ed.
Mrs. G. Enslng has been visiting
relatives in Bay City for a short
time.
Mrs. J. H. Elzenaar of Kalamazoo
baa been visiting her daughter here
few weeks.
Mr Barry of West Olive has been
visiting bis sister, Mrs. A. G. Mosler
few days.
We wonder what makes Wm. Berg-
man have such a smile on hla face
these days. Perhaps It is because he
Is & grandfather now, slnoe a little
girl came laat Friday to make her
home with Bert Borgman and wife.
NEW $10,000 MERRY-GO-ROUND
Arrived Saturday and Will
BE READY THEN.
Jenlson Park will open for the sea-
son next Thureday. The orchestra
which played at Saugatuck during
the last three years has been secured
for this season, and they will play at
(he park during the afternoon and
evening of the day. In the afternoon
there will be a baseball game be-
tween the Vriesland and Jamestown
learns. Lafferty’s Jenlson Park band
.e being reengaged for the season at
.ne park and play a concert during
the afternoon and evening Thursday.
Prof. Phelps will give one of his
famous balloon ascensions at 5 o'clock
In the afternoon.
The new merry-go-round arrived at
Jenlson Park today and a large force
of men are busy putting the machine
in shape for the opening. This la a
a fine addition to Jenlson Park.
The interurban company will have
some of the news eras In operation on
that day.
Proposed
V given, that at a
imon Council of tba
Id Wednesday, May
heaqlutloaa
DISTINCT VALUE OF PICTURES
Care In Selection and Hanging Will
Be Well Repaid In Increased
Pleasure Afforded.
MA room hung with pictures is a
room hung with beautiful thoughts."
How many of us give the right
amount of careful thought In hanging
pictures on our walls 7 Do we ever
think of the pleasure and effect on
ourselves of the paintings or prints
that are constantly before oar eyes 7
"That chromo makes me wild,” says
one protesting esthetic woman, as she
gazes on a relic of the barbarous age
In art It la a vividly colored print of
a very old and very ugly Juliet lean-
ing over the balcony in the arms of a
Romeo who would not take a prise
for anything except climbing np a
tine. The walnut frame Is old and
matches the execrable "whatnot" of
our mothers' tin* The whole thing
is unpleasant badly drawn, badly col-
ored and absolutely out of place, and
yet it hangs on, simply because some
dead aunt saw fit to give It at an an-
niversary!
Pictures should please. They should
educate and elevate. They should be
of the good painters. How rich is the
treasure from which we can choose!
How wonderful are the modern re<
productions at ridiculously little oostl
Begin now to tear down the mean-
ingless prints that speak nothing to
you. Hang upon your walla restful,
beautiful pictures that will have Just
as much effect, psychologically, on
your nerves, your mind, your soul, as
the companions of your hours.
PHILOSOPHIC TURN OF MIND
Not Many Would Have DescHbed Mle-
adventure In the Terme This
Boy Used.
BORCULO
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church, hat ac-
cepted a call extended to him bv the
Christian Reformed church at Fulton’
m.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ottink here when
their son Benjamin waa united in
marriage to Jennie Fungers also of
this place. Many relatives and
friends witnessed the ceremony which
was performed by the Rev. J. B.
Jonkman, pastor of the Christian Re- he lifted his hat clumsily and got off.
As Miss Easton got into the ele-
vator at a certain big school house
the other morning the saw a boy,
whom she was sure was one of "her
boys," standing In a corner. He had
a p&lr of crutches on which he leaned
heavily, and Miss Easton, who knew
ahe had seen him sound and well only
the day before In one of her classes,
exclaimed In amazement:
"Well, well, what on earth are you
doing with crutches r
"f met with a slight accident a few
months ago," replied the boy In a
vote# she did not recognise, and as
the elevator stopped at that moment
formed church. A fine wedding sup-
per was served and the young people
were the recipients of several beau-
tiful gifts. They will reside here.
, VRIESLAND
The Reformed church of Vriesland
baa extended a call to Rev. Henry
Mollema of Muscatine, la. The ser-
vices Sunday were conducted by the
Rev. Wolvius of Graafschap.
Rev. J. Van Westenberg preached
the baccalaureate sermon for the
tenth grade graduates of the James-
town schools Sunday night. The
commencement exercises will take
place Friday, May 31.
The Vriesland baseball team defeat-
ed the Hudsonville team at Zeeland
Saturday by a score of 13 to 4.
Then she saw that one of hla legs
waa gone and that be waa not one of
her boys.
"The ‘slight accident,’" explained
the elevator man to the perturbed
teacher, "waa being run over by a
train, having one of hie legs out off,
hie skull fractured and hla right hand
badly mashed! "—New York Press.
RUSK
The school board for Christian In-
struction met at Rusk and decided to
conduct a school during the summer
in the State school. H. Goodyke of
the Calvin College of Grand Rapid*
was appointed as teacher- The fol-
lowing directors were chosen: presi-
dent J. Boersma; B. Bulkema, vice-
president, H. J. Stegenga, secretary,
and Gerrlt Schroetenboer treasurer.
The New Era school have closed
their doors after a very successful
term with Misa Mina Workman of
Spring Lake ai principal The clos-
ing of the school was mtrked by an
entertainment A fine program was
Unearned Praise.
He was only a poor little messenger
boy.
When the young woman stepped in-
to the elevator on the first floor of
the Williamson building it waa crowd-
ed with big men— and that messenger
boy. In an Instant the boy snatched
hla hat from hla head.
One by one, but with shamed
blushes, the men in the elevator fol-
lowed suit The young woman was
not handsome, but she was neat and
trim and self-possessed. Quickly she
turned to the lad and said:
"You are a little gentleman— one of
(he old-fashioned sort l" and she flash-
ed a wonderfully sweet smile upon
Mm.
The child looked at her to amaze-
ment He had been fumbling with his
cap, but now he found the message he
had stuck in its sweatband, took it
out stuck his cap oo hie bead and be-
gan to whistle.
Proposal for Grading and for Combin-
ed Curb and Gutter on Twelfth
Street
Sealed proposals win be received
by the Common Cluncll of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said city nntll 7:30
o'clock p. m. of Friday, May 31, 1912,
for furnishing all material for, and
the construction of a combined curb
and gutter on Twelfth street between
the east line of Columbia avenue and
the west line of Van Raalte are., in
sa^J city of Holland. *
Sealed proposals will alio be re-
ceived on above time and place for
Grading Twelfth Street between the
the east Un of Columbia ave., and the
west line of Van Raalte ave., In the
city of Holland, on specifications A.
and specifications B.
Each hid must be accompanied
with a certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the bid. paya-
ble to the Clerk of the City of
Holland.
Plana and Specifications of the
above work are on file In the office of
the City Engineer and of the under-
signed City C’erk of said City.
*The Common Council reservea
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Overweg
City Clerk-
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 8, 1912.




It Is t two. hundred
eggs are used in this country every
carried out by the pnplla'and the new! T®"* for *oman *** «***•
Rusk- band under the leadership of, ****7 tn4 are the most vain-
Alfred VanVoorst of Zeeland furnish- tbu <>* America,
ed the music for the occasion. »
Love end Friendship,
"Love was created so that man
might understand woman; friendship,
so that man might understand man."





meeting of the Com
city of Holland held
15, 1912 the following
eats Were adopted. ,
Resolved, that Twelfth street be-
tween the east line of Columbia ave-
and the west line of Van Raalte ave. '
be Improved and paved with asphaltic
Concrete pavement on a six Inch con- ;
crete foundation, and that such pav-;
Ing and Improvement shall Include1
the construction of the neoeesaryi
curbing, gutters, man-holes, , catch!
basins and approaches in said portion 1
of said street, said improvement being 1
considered a neceaaary public Improv- j
ment; that such paving to be done In
accordance with the plata, diagrams
and profile of the work, prepared by
the City Engineer and now on file In
the office of the City Clerk; that the
cost and expense of eonatructlng such
pavement, with the necessary curbing
gutter#, croaa-walks, man-holes, catch-
basins, and approaches as aforesaid
be paid parti from the General Street
fund of the city, partly by the Grand
Rapids, Holland ft Chicago R'y com-
pany, and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and premis-
es abutting upon that part of Twelfth
street between the east line of Colum-
bia avenue and the west line of Van
Raalte avenue as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving and
Improvement including coat of sur-
veys, plans, assessment and coat of
construction, $34,542.18; portion of
estimated expense thereof to be paid
by the Grand Rapids, Holland ft
Chicago railway company, aa deter-
mined and stated by the City Engi-
neer, $94.62; balance of expense to
be paid by special assessment, $34,-
447.56; that the entire amount of the
balance of $34,447,56 he defrayed by
special assessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and l&ndi abutt-
ing upon said part of Twelfth street
according to the provlsioni of the
city charter; provided, however, that
he coat of improving the street Inter-
sections where said part of Twelfth
street Intersects other streets, be paid
from the General Street fund of the
city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
; shall be levied shall Include all the
lands, lots and premises abutting
on said part of said street In the city
ol Holland; also the street Intersect-
ions where said part of Twelfth street
intersects other streets; all of which
lots, lands, and premises as herein
set forth, to be designated and declar-
ed to constitute a special assessment
district, to defray that part of the
coat of paving and Improving part of
Twelfth atreet in the manner herein-
before set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the 'Twelftn
street paving special asaeeament dis-
trict" In the City of Holland.
Reaolved, that the profile, diagram
Plata, plans and estimate of coat of
the proposed paving of Twelfth street
between the east line of Columbia
avenue and the west line of Van Raal-
e avenue be deposited in tbe office
cf tbe Clerk for public examination,
and /that the Clerk be In-
structed to give notice there-
or. of the proposed Improvement
and of the district to be assessed
therefor, by publishing notice of the
same for two wqeka, and that Friday
the thirty first day of May A. D.
1912 at 7:80 o’clock p. m. be and la
hereby determined as the time when
the council will meet at the council'
rooms to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made to said
assessment district, improvement,
diagram, profile and estimate of cost.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich-, May 8, 1912.
May 16, 23, 30
For Infants and Children.
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Exact Copy of Wrmppae. VHC MNTAUR <
Spray Your Tree* Whh
SAHOCIDE
Endorsed by Fruit Growers throughout the state
Made at Feunrille where they set the Apples
FOR SALE AT
<3. COOK & CO,. 109 River Street
m
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
?
Best Carriages, fast, gentle horses,
lewest piicf-'s Special care given to
boardir.g horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses lor s-de. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FjUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Gitizm hm 1034, Bill Phone 26
Orderyour baby Chicks at the
Holland Hatchery. .Save express
P and loss by shipping. Single Comb
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
Reds luaranteed pure stock at
reasonable prices. Custom hatching
done.











4 Rill Quarts Express.Prepaid $522 1




Cook Bros., 37 E. 8th St. Our new number will be 40
30 DAY REMOVAL SALE
Having leased the store now occupied by J. Dykstra at No. 40 E, 8th St., we expect to move into our new
quarters in about 30 days.
\V e do not want to move any of our present stock of pianos, organs or sewing machines into the new store
if we can help it, so we have cut down the price on these goods so they must sell. Now is your chance to get a
fine high grade piano at a bargain. Look at these prices— then come in and see the goods.
%
One $300 Stetson Piano, now .................................. $225
One $275 Gerhard Piano, “ .................................. $215 ;
One $250 Gerhard Piano ‘‘ ......................... $190
One $200 Richter Piano “ ......................... $130
A great many others. We want yon to come in and see them. Square Pianos in good condition $25 up.
And then look at the Organ Bargains
One $120 Piano Case Organ _________ ________ .... ...... ..$90
One $90 Piano Case Organ ....... . .........- ............... $75
One $65 Weaver Organ ............... ...........___ ______ _________ $55
One $60 Burdett Organ ________ __________ ______ -
..... ..... ..... $50
One $55 Burdett Organ _____ ___________ __________ _ ________ _________ $45
Second Hand Organs from $5 to 25.00
WHITE SEWING MACHINES
The best line of Sewing Machines in the city. During this sale we will give discount of 20 per cent on
all new. machines
Our new number will be 40 but during this sale things will sell like 60 at 37 E. 8th
COOK BROS HOLLAND. MICH.
FEED TURKEYS FOR MARKET
Give Them Only Whet They Will
Clean Up— Should Be Penned Up
With Shelter Over Rooet.
Turkeys for the midwinter markets
should be penned up with & shed to
roost under at night The yard should
be large enough for them to exercise
in. A successful New England turkey
raiser has two herds, one smaller
than the other; when the birds are
first brought In they are put In the
lower, when ready to fatten they are
put Into the smaller yard. By keep-
ing the same flock together they bear
confinement and have a better appe-
tite. Peed only what they wlU eat up
clean. The grain for fattening should
be sound and of good quality, give a
variety mixed grain, vegetables boiled
and mixed with wheat bran and corn
chop. Give turnip tops and cabbage
leaves once a day. Rye pasture may
take the place of vegetables. Give an
Abundance of fresh water, have the
troughs clean, the yard and sheds
clean and dry, feed four times a day.
The birds should be fed by same per-
son and not frightened.
Gone and Well-Nigh Forgotten.
An anxious Inquirer wants to know
what has become of the old-fashioned
man who used to go to the peniten-
tiary after being found guilty f- -Do
ledo Blade.
v Fear Sparks From Telephone.
It Is possible to Ignite by sparks
from a telephone. Hence In all Ger-
man gaa works the telephone belle are
covered with wire gause.
Demure, but Determined.
A bride looks so modest and demore
at a wedding that It la hard to sus-
pect her of having bossed the affair
with an Iron hand.— Atchison Globe.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls,
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYaUVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
k la the best medicine ever Sold
over a druggist’s counter.
MMEC
Hens are high Jumpers when they
can get a dainty by It
Correct feeding and successful keep-
ing go together m fowldom.
Be on your guard against drafts.
They are disastrous this time of the
year.
The busy fowl Is never sick. A
breeding stock must be strictly
hardy.
Laving hens will eat and digest
25 per cent more feed than hens that
are not laying.
Feed wheat dry and warm for break-
fast There la nothing better for cold
weather egg making.
Perfect health and warm, not too
warm, but comfortable quarters are
necessary to Insure eggs.
Don’t lose sight of the fact that
It Is the early hatched pulleta that
make the best winter layers.
Garry out the droppings at least
once a week. Too much work? Not
half as much as to fight 10,000,000 lice.
There should be separate quarters
for pullets If they are expected to
do much of the laying during win-
ter.
Every fowl should be perfectly
tame, and the taming process should
be com manned as soon as feeding be-
gins.
Hens tnfeeted with vermin are not
in a oondlttoo to be profitable to their
owner; you oan avoid that condition
by proper care.
One Important secret of winter lay-
ing Is to give the flocks all the work
possible. And this Is but one of the
many wars of doing this.
Never sell either eggs or birds
that you have not considered good
enough for your own use; ifs a lad
business policy for anyot*
Ths Grow is r.
Redd— Saw you out with your wife’s
dog yesterday. Greens— How did you
know It was my wife’s dog? Redd—
By the growfing. Greens— But the dog
didn’t growl Redd— No; but you did.
—Yonkers Statesman.
Little Left.
"What's the matter here? asked the
caller, noticing the barren appearance
of the house. "Sent your goods swty
to b# stored r "No," replied the hos-
tess. "Not at all. My daughter was
married last week and she has mere-
ly taken away the things that she
thought belonged to b«r.H
CURTAIN-FRONT HEN HOUSE
Excellent Building for Poultry Except
In States Having Long and
Severely Cold Winters.
Except In states having long and,
severely cold winters the curtaln*ont!
type of house Is the thing. It keeps
the fowls nearer a state of nature^!







there are no colds, roup and other dis-
eases and with proper feeding and
care, as many, If not more, eggs.
The wire netting on the south side
of my henhouse is covered In stormy
or cold weather with duck curtains,
writes J. W. Torrance of Ripley,





rewm room with nests
snwikENsrrtto
_ 14 rr \
The Floor Plan.
12-lnch board is hung at the npper
edge of the 1-foot wire netting on
north side, to be raised or lowered ac-
cording to the weather. The wire in
center wall gives free ventilation
through the house In hot weather *
Farms for Sale with Stock
and Tools
TO acres, 3 miles south of city, on ColnmbU Ave. whore the road will be pared. All improred extra
good quality of black clay and Bandy loam aoil. Fairly lerel but well drained. Alio well fenced Good
large house with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 65 feet, and a shed all along ona aide. ’ Fine 2
story painted granary 16x24x12, corncrib, henhonse and wood house with cement floor. Well with good
water at house, and one at barnand etream in paature. Small orchard of nearly all kinds of frail There
are 14 acres offinowheat, and 32 acres meadow. Prefere to sell with lire Block and toole. Farms can be
bought with $2700 down. '.V/’S / ,
45 acres, 3 J miles eonth of this city. All improred Bandy loam soil and black soil, • fairly lersl but
wdl drained. A good house with 6 rooms stone wall and cellar, good barn and other out bnildinga
Nearly all kinds of fruit, and } acres with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take $2000 in clear equity
city property, or sell with $2000 down. Stock and tools could be bongbt with it.
40 acres 2 miles northwest of this city, on a good road, a mile from school. All improved aandr loam
soil. A good house with 5 roorae downetairs finished, and a large cellar. Good hero, wagon abed hen-
house hogpin etc, 2 } scree orchard, with all kinds of froit, and also a largo patch of rhubarb and straw-
berries. Will trade for house in City, or sell for $2000 cash. This la a snap at the price offered.
80 acres, ! mile from Ottawa Station. New pared road will pass by this farm. 60 acres prored
good black and sandy loam aoil. About 15 acres timber and paature. Good house with 4 rooms finished,
barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only $3000-
We also have many farms for sale in Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Countiee, some
o which are m Hohand settlements, and many of a quality of soil that is unexcelled for raising all kinds
of farm crops, and also some fine fruitland.
We hare also for sale a great many truck farms, and acreage of good black muck, for growing oniona
and celery. Apply for i t. e
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance
Citz.Phone No. 1764
No 30 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
Holland City News
liOLLUHD CITY NEWS
muu uos. • mui. ruiusuis
Boot M Kramer Bldg., 8th itreet. Holland. Mlo
Tema 11.80 per year with a diaoount of BOo w
than paying in advaooe. Ratea of AdrertlslDi
made known upon application-
Entered aa second-claw matter at the post
ofltee at Holland, Michigan, under the act oj
Ooegreaa March, 1887.
Holland’s Era of Prosperity
If the signs of the times do not
fail Holland is entering upon a new
era of prosperity that bids fair to
result in much good . We have but
to look about us to see what is being
done in the way of new growth. At
the resorts many improvements are
being made. Jenison Park is trans-
formed. The interuiban company
is making improvements all along
the line, putting in new equipment
and preparing to take care of the
crowds in better shape than ever be*
fore. 1 A fine new steamer has been
added to the Graham and Morton
fleet to sail out of the Holland port
The dock at the foot of Pine street
will put us in touch with the re-
sorts iu a way never before allowed
ns.
In the city itself all is activity.
Many new homes are being built-
all very substantial and some the
finest ever built in the city. New
chnrches are in process of construc-
tion, the new dormitory on the Sem
inary campus will soon come into
being- The hospital is assured.
The new wells for the pumping sta-
tion have been operated for the first
time this week. Extensive improve-
ments are being planned by the
Board of Public Works. The good
road project has carried. Soon the
county will enjoy an excellent net
work of roadways second to none
anywhere. New industries are
coming— the Canning factory, the
new Printing company, and others
are on the way. Old factory build-
ings are proving inadequate and are
being enlarged.
Truly these things would tend to
make light of the cry of the agitator
against hard times Our city is „aio OI1Mlw iUt.^ UCilI. lue neeQ.
prosperous and happy and we shall ̂ 0/^ 8dffering8. When wonjeD
Irann a#. T* . L.-liL ______ I . .
Memorial Day.
A nation whose wars have been
fought mainly by volunteers should
have an annual holiday honoring the
patriotism of its citizens. Memorial
Day has been an evo!ut:on of the peo
pie. It would not exist but for the
volunteer armies that have chiefly
fought the battles of the United
States. This country has never had
a standing army on the European
basis. We have no conscription law
that sends every able bodied yonng
man into camp for at least two years
continuous training. Even in the
civil war volunteers filled all quotas
for the first two years of the tremen-
dous conflict, and to the end formed
the great bulk of the troops in the
field. No disparagement of the reg.
ular army is intended, but it is of-
ten been but a handful and is com-
paratively small now. Our volun-
teers have been the essential reli-
ance in time of war, and no nation-
al contest has ever ended with un-
satisfactory terras of peace. The
citizen soldiery of the United States
has made its mark throughout the
continent and in outlying possess-
ions.
No other country has the counter-
part of Memorial Day because no
other has such a record of freely of-
fered service in army and navy .
When men leave their vocations of
peace to bear arms wherever they
may be directed to go, and for a
slight money compensation compared
with what they give up in occupa-
tions of gain without danger, they
are not alone in making the patriot-
ic sacrifice. What a satisfaction it
must be to those members of con
grese who voted for the new pension
bill and like Senator William Alden
Smith, who fought for it, giving the
boys in blue at least enough so that
at eventide their minds need not be
frought with worry for the simple
necessities of life nor tbeir pride hu-
miliated when the hand of charity is
extended to them. It is only deplor-
able that these provisions had not
been made years ago-
American women folly share in
the volunteer spirit. In the sorrows
that wars entail they bear the keen-
A Very Interesting Story about the Maine
The following narrative was writ-
ten fqr tha New York Sun by a naval
offlear who aerved through tha Span-
ish war and had unutual opportuni-
tlea for obtainlnn much Important
and axcluslve information about tha
deatructlon of the Maine.
After leaving the naval eervict ha
mada aeveral visits to Havanna to
pursue hia Investigations. He became
thoroughly convinced that the facte
given in the story are correct, but
there are some details that cannot
be verifled, in fact, It Is probable that
they will never be. He consulted
his friends about the publication of
the story, and it wia their consensus
that with some proofs missing It
would be better be given In narrative
form, as a more specific and detailed
recital of facta might lead to unpltaa-
ant coneequencea for those who have
supplied some of the essential partic-
ular under the seal of secrecy.
New York, May 29,— It was a Btreet
in the foreign quarter of New York.
The evening crowds Jostled each
other on the sidewalk and the shops
were brightly lighted with doors In-,
like most of the others In the place
He did not look up when the women
laughed, and after supper he smoked
his cigar in silence, eying me askance
cr.ee In a while. Aa he had noticed
my presence I was encouraged to ask
him for a match* when I had pushed
away my plate and rolled a cigarette.
My accent seemed to encourage him.
fer he quoted a proverb as he handed
me the match tray, and I was sure
then of the particular province In'
which be haJ been born.
One remark led to another, and
before long I had moved over to his
taWe, he was smoking one of my
cigars and I was sharing his little
tottle of brandy. Soon we were
talking; of cities that he had not seen
since his childhood and I had not
villted for years. Names that niether
of us could recollect at first came
back to one or the other. We recalled
cathedrals, theaters and buildings on
two continents. He had spent several
years on different vessels, though
whether as a oallor or a steward I did
not ask and he did not tell me. Fin-
ally he said he had settled down In
“that“Is it true. Blr," be asked,
the Maine Is at last burled?-
I assurred him that It was.
‘ And that they knew beyond a
doubt that ahe wes blown up from
the outalde?"
Again f assented.
‘It is as my friend the cigar sell-
er tella me,” he said with an air of
conviction. “As for me I can not
road. That Is perhaps why I remem-
ber so well what I hear, and why I
was to often trusted to carry mess-
ages that no one should see, both be-
fore and during the war. But they do
nor know whether the Maine was
blown up by the ones In power or by
heard him talk to Ala staff about it..
And the colonels who arrived fro®
the country would go out and acroaft
the plaza, swearing sometimes until
they had passed the church with the
old tree and even beyond."
“The governor-general used to say
that your government let us alone,
but your people did not They were>
all against us, all on account of our
augar and tobacco and that-
yonr government ought to re-
strain them, but it either did not*
or could not. Every one hated all of
you except the plotting rebel* and
Consul-General Lee and the rest of
Old “Morro”
The Maine in the Harbor of Havana
vitlngly open for the most part. As, Havanna and there he lived for 20
I passed an eating place the sound ofj years. He had been a soldier, he
laughter came out to me and an odor! 'claimed, but the proprietor of the
of cooking; an odor that suggested place told me the next day, when
tamales, chile con came and trijolei.ji went back to find out what I could
the rebels? | /0Ur people who were in Havanna
‘No," I said, “they do not even did not have a pleasant time al-uu*;,’ though we were pclite them. And
There was nothing left to tell the ;h on that winter last came tha
I news that your government was send-
' Nothing. Not a clue. -No one Ing down the Maine to anchor In our
knows. And then I hazarded. Unless, he rbor. Govenror-General Blanco did
you know.” not seem to be angry. He was very
“I do”, he said gravely. * I have grave. I was there m the room when
always known, as It waa I who car- 1 he read the dispatch to the chie< of
rled most of the messages that made . artillery. He was very angry and
It possible. Not that we did It 'talked a great deal; but the governor
though!” he added hastily. | general sat very quiet and thought.
“I am puzzled^" I said quite He seemed to be thinking while he-
frankly. “Won't you tell me about was busy In his of&ce that afteraoom
It. now, that It Is all over?" jaud was unusually quiet while he‘
‘ Yes," he answered reflectively, dressed for dinner and all the evening
“You are the kind that I was used although there were many offleera at
to and will understand. And now J dinner and military men and cMW
that the Maine is burled and the men . Ians came and went all evening and
who were killed are all burled too, ' far Into the night"
not to mention other good thlnga! about him, that It was not true; he
cooked In the way that reminds me>ad been a barber. However, he
of iMtexlco and other sunny places. showed the most intimate knowledge
ttunt ,n .... ...... * ..... of tUja " - ' •
the
It was in
vent In. taking a seat at cne
unoccupied tables, addressed
waiter In the language that waa
spoken around me and ordered my
favorite dish and wine.
It was not an elegant restaurant;1
of the Spanish regiments that had
been sent over to fight the Cuban
rebels. He knew all their officers by
r.r.me, the numbers of the troops
quartered in and aNjut the city, the
calibers of the guns0 at the castle
keep it so. It has a health record
that is second to none,~the envy of
sister cities. Its charter commiss-
ion is at work getting things in
ahape so that it will rest with us
how well we shall govern our fu-
ture. Eight thoughtful men are
putting their best and earnest efforts
into something they hope will ac-
crue to the benefit of Holland.
Best of all is the spirit of the peo*
pie. There is the best get together
spirit in evidence today that we
have had for many years. This is a
good healthy sign— a sign that tells
us that our city will be something,
and that, in the near future. For a
long time our progress has been re-
tarded by petty jealousies and
strifes mean, because of the small-
ness of the principles involved. Too
many men have wasted time worry-
ing over the imaginary wrong do-
ings of city officials. We will be
grateful to our charter commission
if it gives us non-partisan municipal
Sections and an opportunity to be
free from petty politics and the bit-
terness that they engender.
And while we are deploring the
nselees outlay of expense that this
sort of thing caused when the grand
jury was called let us not forget, be-
fore condeming those at fault that
this same grand jury has done a
great work for the city of Holland, a
work which will amply compensate
us for the expense it brings us. We
have had the atmosphere cleared, we
have found that we still have hon-
est citizens left. This grand jury
stopped the clamor of the self seek-
ing reformers and in the future it
will be hard for them to gain that
foot hold that they have had in the
past and drag ua through the mire
as in the few years gone by. The
Grand jury has vindicated all of our
people. \
Now ia the time to let the matter
drop. Remembering the lessons the
past year has brought to us let us
forget all else and, resting in the
hope that the many signs of sur-
rounding prosperity brings to us let
advise sons and husbands to enter
the army the proof of love of coun-
try is simply unsurpassable. All the
people meet on common ground in
the anniversary of today. American
men, women and children are in
fellowship with what the day im-
plies in the nationality that, power-
ful as it has become, 13 yet but in
the opening period of its destiny.
t was not even middle class. Can- j and the fortress across the harbor,
dor compels me to admit that It and was particularly familiar, with
was rather dirty and disreputable. J the names of Governor-General Blanco
The sizzling sounds that came from I was able to prove all these things
behind The partition against which I from my own records after I got home were lnvltlng, and more than ail* The proprietor called him "Emilio''
no harm can come of It."
this way:
“I had been on duty at the palace
foi a long time. Every one knew me
and 1 was dally with Governor-Gener-
al Blanco. He used to send me on
errands for him all over Havanna at
any hour of the day or night and
eften across the harbor. I knew ail
the soldiers in the forts and the town-
people too because I had been one of
them for years. I married
Blanco Llad to Frightena Plan
Slgsbee. * -
"The next morning he had a larger
o.eetlng of officers than usual, and
after they had gone he took his SUIT
Into an inner room and told them bit
plan. I overheard it. I know what I
am talking about, and every word of
is true. ,He said that an American
ship of war would be in the harbor-
in a few days, that your nation and
there. She wu » i“™ ’'T/1 Pf'6 ,nd th,t ,he ,n",t
^<14 oeu _____ be treated with every courtesy and
“Ragtime is dying out” says a I
musical journal. If bo, it is dying |
a horrible and lingering death.
An old fashioned summer does
not necessarily go with an old fash-
ioned winter.
Although Dr. Hofma of Grand
Haven, candidate for state senator
ias explored with Walter Wellman
in the vicinity of the North pole, he
is not a cold proposition.
hurled there with our child. The gov-
ernor general trusted me more than
any one because we were born within
% short distance of each other and
he had known my father and brothers
at home in Spain.
Conditions Just Prior to Arrival of
Malna.
‘‘The rebellion had been going on
for a long time. Things were not
every one accorded the utmost polite-
ness that nothing must happen to the-
ship or to any one of your people
under any circumstances, that our
government did not want war and
that we could not engage In one with
you and handle the rebels too. He
said it very earnestly over and over
again, but he said he knew well that
when the ship had been moored In
_  __ The morning after
the cooking smells were the same that
I had known under stone arches in
a far away land across the sea, and
I had often longed for them again.
While I was walt'ng for my supper
b»it when he quoted orders that had
been given to him he spoke of him-
self as “Jose.” His story was so
interesting that I have written itSome baseball players receive lar-  . oo n u-u xu  * --------- “ — * * *— "*' **
ger salaries than congressman. But ar e!derly man at the next table at- ! dovn' Moreom 11 ou8ht to end the
who ever paid to see a coogreaaman I "'iCte‘i ay aUentlon- He ^ close T,te,ltlon. to.who.b,ew “P the
perform?
“Y‘ gotta quit kickin’ my dawg
aroun*”. Pete Ver Wey.
HOPE COLLEGE.
The gentlemen members of the A. I
class of Hope College were the
guests of the Cosmopolitan society j
Thursday evening. A pleasing pro-
gram consisting of the following num-
bers was rendered.
Address of Welcome— Pres. 0. Drop-
pers;
Toast— J. Mulder;
Original story— C. Droppers;
Music — Quartette;
Original Poem— R. Kroodsma;
Music — Orchestra;
Budget— €. Stoppels.
After the program a ‘‘feed’’ and
games were enjoyed.
.wu mi j oncuuuu. ne naa close ... — *
cropped gray hair and a short brist- 1 Ma ne and therefore it should
ling mustache. His eyes were very ! known 10 ever>’ on*-
deep set and bright and his swarthy, Dfnle# th« Quilt of the SpanUirds.
wrinkled face was unusually thought- ̂  1 ^i*1 not try to reproduce his id!-
ful. In expression. j oms and will omit every foreign word
Stranger. Knowledge of Intlnjte Kind '0,th“ !! “'V6 ^ 1 wl"H . j ^ no menti°n a siPple name because
was alone and ate slowly, when we parted, long after midnight i
HOW HARD IT IS TO PLEASE.
Weep and you’re called a baby,
Laugh and you’re called a fool,
Yield, and you’re called a coward,
Stand, and you're called a mule;
Smile, and they'll call you silly,
Frown, and they’ll call you gruff;
Put on a front like a millionaire,
And somebody’ll call your bluff.
A Street Scene in Havanna
happening at all at we wanted them. ‘ the harjbor. KTnytbing happened that
The rebels kept getting anna and Four people or offended her
ammunition frqm your country on* ! it would go hard with the
The burial of the Maine
Unde Pennywise Says.
us rejoice together in thenew era of' torZZiunZtT*
Bolland’s prosperity. doesn't try.
01 <i8h wltlli 1 ?wore t0 b*m' lorm of an oath
L Mmi!ir _ V- ,!,Ur whlch| :hat Pe»Pla of province use, thathe himself prepared with care. Al-
though there were tattoo marks on
one of his hands the hands them-
selves were rather plump and coft.
He was evidently not a workingman.
I wbuld respect his confidence and
never repeat what be had said in a
way that might caU down on him the
anger of those who were still living
and who had been go^d to him.
Information from Inside the city about
our plans. The governor-general was
I afraid of spies. He even distrusted
the guard at the palace sometimes.
Consul-General Lee and your agents
reported everything to your govern-
ment And worse than that, all your
newspaper men who came down sent
home stories that made us appear
cruel, barbarlously cruel. We were
not. We were set a task to do by our
[government and were doing It. That
was all. We were doing It as fast
| as possible. But you made It hard
for us. You threatened to make It
impossible. When your newspapers
came to the palace and we got our
[ dispatches from our agents In your
country Governoi>General Blanco
would be very angry. I have often
city. Capt Slgtebee, he said was a
very grim man, a man of great po-
liteness but afraid of nothing. He
might. at any moment, send one of
his officers ashore 'with a note saying
‘‘Unless you release such a man or
refrain from executing such another
because be Is a cltlsen of my country
or do not do this or that within an
tour I will open fire on the palace
and the forts. My gTins.aire loaded and
ready."
‘That is what he will Bay,” said
the governorgeneral. ‘That Is why
he is sent down here. And their
feet Is waiting Just across the straits..
Our palace will be destroyed, our
forts shot Into from the rear. There
will he flames and disorder. The
rebels will jump out of every house












The Colonels swearing as they passed the Church
ubfeleEa. 'Ihe governor-general could
not plant another under the capt&ln'i
eyes. The watch waA too shairp for
that. The captain could write notes
to the governor-general without fear
and compel him to do hla bidding.
The governor-general would be pow-
ering*. Everything would happen as
he had feared before he made the
1 lan. And there was y^t another ad-
vantage to the rebel*. It would seem
to your people an if an attempt had
It is I who will be blamed, although t ertng to a nation agalnet which lie
cannot atop the ship from coming." jhimielf bad begun hostilities or ac-
"The staff waa worried and made copting the fate that war sanctions
a score of suggestions; but when at any time after it Is declared. Our
one proposed a plan another showed honor was secure In either event,
how impossible It v/as of execution i But the rebel*— they did not under-
‘There is only one way,"' sald ftsnd the word!
Governor-General Blanco, "I have 1 Glowering Rebels Learn of ths Secret
thought of all these other things. l! ' Then the Maine came. I never
must be ready when the captain shall forget bbw brave she looked
rends such a note ashore to write with your flag standing out stiffly In
him an answer saying that I have a the northeast trade winds and the sun, ... »n a
mine beneath the ship, and at the gleaming on her steel and bran, as : begn made to destroy the Maine
flash of a gun (which wiU be a ’ she steamed slowly Into the harbor j while she was In care of our govern-
declaration otf war) the key will be and picked the mooring which waa re-' mc-nt and our honor waa responsible
pressed that will, beyond a doubt, served for her. And the sleeping mine for her safety. He* clean sides and
fink his ship; that his request Is wm down In the mud below her. | decks would be spattered with the
refused. He can have no opiportunlty | Gaptadn Blgsbee was accorded every flltliy mud of the harbor. She would
of knowing whether what I say to formality and courtesy. He and his be defiled and you would all be very
true or not. He will have no chance j officers came and went freely every angry and rush to help the rebels,
to investigate. He will not dare fire' d®!- But the crew sever came ashore; No one could know that the mine
a gun, because he knows It would be | la that the captain was wise. It was . w culd explode th** magazines,
open war and I would have the right! much belter 11 waa 1° the latter ; "The schemers, did not mean to
to destroy the Maine oefore the smoke P®rt of January that the ship arrived hurt a single hair of the head of one
nad drifted across the harbor. If he,®nd for nearly three weeke she swung ! of your men. i.M(y brother-in-law was
does not try to bully us the Maine : ®t her moorings and things went one dying. I know it is true. The schem*
will come and go in safety and the ln Havanna much as before except ers were without honor. They were
mine can be removed. No one but tb®t the crowd at the landing through foolish, but they expected thoawvwrr
durselves will ever know that It had I ’’hlch Captain Slgsbee had to push men ou the Maine to fight for their
been there. But if he does dictate to way every day got denser and cause and they would never have
us we will have the only possible Gielr looks got blacker. The anger done anything to kill or even injure
means at checkmating him. He can-! of °ur people increareu at the arro- them. That is ccmmon sense. They
not land an armed force to back his f.®uce of your government In sending needed the guns cf the Maine In
demands; we are too strong for him. tlle ®blP- • ; the harbor where !hey were and as
Nor. If he fires can we reply with the “A8- for the rebels, they glowered long as the mine was there the gov-
guns from the fortress,' because we at tlle captain because he did nothing 'tenor-general could use It If the emer-
wnn Iri a \\r\r\i * u ^ i __ > __ * ___ . • ... _____  _ •
tJOulfl shoot Into the city.
"Of course every one saw the rea-
son of the governor-general's plan.
It was absolutely safe If nothing un-
They believed that w*hen the Maine gency arose. But the calmnes* of
was sent she was coming to help the captain and the sluggishness of
thorn. But we went right on with our your people kept the emergency from
-------- — .. uv/iuiug uu- work— concentrating them conquer- anting. And the schemere plotted to
pleasant should hapnen and complete- them, putting down the rebellion ritke things move faster.
It •ftartiv* i# ->1* .. i “Their plot was carried out
very same night.
-- : — ~ Will ̂ IC 1C* t* » tv m lUXJ A V l VlU
ly e fec e f anything did, and so confining suspects, executing traitors "in t the
the details were carried out I was And the Maine had been in the har- ght. They though they
sent on many confidential errands, hut h01, a days and not other ships1 knew where the mine was and where
only the most faithful and trusted cam*. no men were landed, nothing I the Maine would be lying. The ex-
were let Into the secret An old holler wai done. The rebel's felt sure that ploelon would be quite clear of her.
of a donkey engine was used. It was the crew were all republicans and j but so near as to look like an attempt
prepared In the fortress and was tak- vould he,P * rapubllc If the captain to destroy. At any rate, the mine
en out on a lighter at night, ostens- would only let them come ashore, would be out of the way. The captain
Ibly to be placed outside the harbor's believed tha* your country “ *
mouth, -but was Intentionally tipped would lend its whole strength to help
overboard near the mooring place *helr cause If only your people
Picked out for the ship. They knew!could be aroused. They were near
the exact place, when they got cer- f° a complete surrender when the
tain range. I was not on the lighter, i Maine came and every day It was
but I knew about it all that same baPder f°r them to hold out. They
night And the wires were taken to cobld not IaBt much longer. Yet your
to a house from a window of which 1 the Maine, which did nothing. And so
you could see a signal from the pal- ! they made a Plot which was to result
ace. That was done so that If the ,n *r°u8ln« your people to fight us.
wires were picked up accidentally
they would not lead to any govern-
ment building. It was a wise pre-
caution but it waa
all knew afterward
Unluckily my poor brother-in-law
was carried away by patriotic feeling
at one of their meetings. He lort his
would be very angry and the gov-
ernor-general without a resource to
check him. A boat crossed the harbor
after dark. It paured on the ranges
of lights that I had described to my
brother-in-law. Either he dW not give
them correctly to the schemere or
else the Maine swung more than° ~ nucB l x io * u vu iuu i i  cio me
a point on the city ride of the harbor *e°Ple *®cmed contented to send only half her length within an hour. There
to a house from n tvfnHntu A# n.klnk I the Maine, u-hlrh nntMner K u’Qb an a tirV. . 1 Iwas an awful mistake.
'You know the rest, sir. The
voist happened that could possibly
befall in the most unlucky hour,
was w’orse for our honor and for
a mistake; as *we Even more sir.'He bro'ke his
-------- The wires were v'ofd and lost hla honor. H e-God L t- ^ lBt,®ldatfd
In 8 cable. I saw it myself, because for^va hlmi-told them of the mine rehrifh,^ T J u
my brother In law Mved in the house. !*nd of the box In his house and how j,c 1 WaS
That was another mistake, because he no ^ of 11 wa« to be made unless L.he/'n /Dd t0T a my
turned out to be in league with the t,ie caPta!n ^ed a 6-h. I had been [1, , J? ha.d, p[e88ed tb«
rebels. The box eat on a table near, coirPellad to explain it all to him c * D in th^ i f
a window that looked on the water. I 1 brought the men with the ! 0i ^ [ntlerior
My brother-in-law was not wicked, I ^ because ba bo frightened, iected to live w
but only weak. He believed what the! And he BWOre bJ' the memory of his be had do .[ .Lbph " d
schemers told him. He is dead, too. ̂ er. my dead wife,, that he would * ^ ^ I
“It was a splendid plan, thkt of^ver tell. But so It all was. The , 68 from
the governor-genera). You yourself , Bchemer8 8aw the one chance they , ta:n .n/fhpg_n'7h .nk. God’th®^
will admit thatalr. You Know my looklu* toy. tVoeu tho Maine ̂  " led 1^?,,°" ^
was swinging away from the mine ; V(p t0 (hlnk u 1 b 6
and was quite clear of It they would ‘ ’ that 11 Was I- Jose
iress the key.
Schemers Make Awfui and Fearful
Mistake.
honor protected the ship. If the cap-
tain should Insult us by dictating to
us the governor-general could silence
tym. If the caiptaln penHsted and
carried out his threat he must make
an Instant decision between surrend- "The mine would be exploded and The story Is told.
who carried the messages and trusted
m> brother-in-law. But years have
gone. And now the ship too is buried.
We Furnish
A Bed Complete
If you are in need of Beds or Bedding, our Bed-
ding Dept, will be of interest to you, both because we
show an attractive assortment, and because our prices
are most reasonable. Give us a chance to show you bur line, it will be a pleasure to us.
.. 1  ..... " '' f ^
Iron Beds, white Enameled, at 2.25, 3.25, 3.50, 4,00, 4.25, 5, 6.50, 7 up to $16.50* Brass Beds, at $14.75 and $21.00• 7 -- : -
Mattresses, none better for the price at $6.50, 7.26, 10.50, 12, 14,50, 17
Springs, assorted kinds at $1.50, up to $5.00
PillOWS, “Emmerich Brand" guaranteed at 50c, 75c, 1, 1.15, TM. 1.65, 2.10, 2.35 and $3 each
Pillow Cases, at 10c, 13c, 17c, 19c, 21, 22c each
Sheets, at 45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c, and 90c each
Bed Snreads a ,ine assortment, plain fringed and scalloped edge, at $1, 1.25, 1.40, 1.75, $2.00,P ’ 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.25, 3.50 and 4.25 each
Bed Blankets, assorted alies, wool and cotton, at 50c, 75c, 90, 1, 1.25, 1.45, 2, up to $8.00 pair
Comforters at $1.50, US, 2.35, 275, 3.00 365 each
MattreSS Protecters, Igtched, and waahable, assorted siiea at 1.60. 1.75. 2 15.2 35 2.50< ach
DU MEZ BROS. “What we say we do,we do do'1
DECORATION DAY
SPECIALS
There are only two more days left in which to buy
your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits before Decoration Day.
We have one of the largest and best lines to select from
and are offering you these goods at special bargain
prices. We are offering you any Ladies’ Suit in the
store with a 30 per cent reduction.
Ladies’ Specials
Ladies Suits 30 per cent off.
Ladies’ Coats ........ $4.50 to $15.00
Ladies’ Dresses ...... $1.50 to $15.00
Ladies’ Skirts ....... $1.50 to $10.00
Ladies’ Hats . . ........ 98c to $4.50
Men’s Specials
Men’s Suits 20 per cent off.
Men’s Pants ......... $1.50 to $4.50
Men’s Shoes ..... ... $1.50 to $5.00
Men’s Hats ........... $1.00 to $4.50
Just received a large sfupment of
fancy Straw Hats and a few Pana-
mas.
As an inducement we are offering these goods at
$1.00 Down and $1.00 a week, so all can be well dress-
ed on Decoration Day. We will be open Tuesday
evening and Thursday morming, so all can take ad-
vantage of this offering of the largest and best line of
clothes in city.
CREDIT S
10 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
SOCIETY
Miss Qrace Haan, formerly of Hol-
land, was united in marriage to Jesse
W. Smith of Grand Rapids at the
home of the ibrlde's mother Mrs. Gil-
bert Haan In Grand Rapids. The
Rev. D- R. Drukker, pastor of the 1st
A well to do Cuban Family
Christian Reformed church of Zee- Lienas in honor of her fourth birth-
land performed the ceremony In the day anniversary .
presence of many relatives and Following is the honor roll of the
friends. The young couple will make students In the Holland High school,
their home In Grand Rapids. These students have done exception-
IMlss Virginia McBride this afternoon ally good work during the year and
gave a birthday party at her home on stand highest in their classes: Olive
College avenue to 60 of her little Bertsch, Louise Brusse, Gertrude De
Witt, Hazel Fairbanks, Marie Haber-
mann, Laura Kimpton Agnes Kramer,
Rolena Olert, Inez Robinson, Marion
Van Drezer, Jeanette Valkema, Irene
VanZanten, Jeanette Veltman Eliza-
beth Wentzel, Herbert Ingham, Nella
Phillips, F. Bylsma, A. Van Putten
and J. Vande Water.
Citizens telephones installed during
the past week: 1375— Attorney C.
Vander Meulen; 2262— D. B. Mailed;
1445— Pino Lunch room.
Twice Told Tiles
While some people will “get yon”
the fint time, others must be told
twice or even three times. Perhaps
the man we have in mind borrowed
the News from his neighbor and did
not have time to read the advertise-
ments At any rate be rame into
our store the other day and was sur-
prised at the exceptional bargains
we are offering. Notwithstanding
the fact that we spent our good
money to tell him the very thing.
Lest there , be others 1 'we say it
yet”. Don't let the other fellow get
all the best deals but hustle right
over to our store and select that
piano. You’ll be surprised at the
style, the price, the quality, and re-
member if you cannot pav cash your
credit is good, at Cook Bros , who
•jell the pianos with the beautiful
tone, 37 E. 8th street.
Call of the City.
"Whatever particular thing yot
Ipve, even If It be nature, you can And
tv-some where In the town; and If you
do not love anything In particular,
you are a poor creature whom noth-










WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER; well known young , couple
SURPRISE FRIENDS IN
CITY.
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
H is expected that the schooner
Kate Howard will be finished in the
later part of next week.
Mr. W. J. Scott has rented his
dwelling to Mr. Clark, our new
machinist, and has bought the
house on the corner of Ninth and
Fish streets, and is fixing it up for
a boarding house, making large ad-
ditions and putting a solid founda-
tion under it.
Thursday, June ‘14 will be the
hundredth anniversary of the adop-
tion of the stars and stripes as a na-
tional ensign.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS
Why can’t Holland have a
bration the Fourth? It is two y






Mr. C. H. Harmon, the popular
first ward barber, moved last Wed-
nesday into the building opposite
the stores of Mr. E. J. Harrington.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Hollaed City will celebrate the
Fourth of July.
The Butter Tub. __ Factory of J,
Van Fatten & Co., is turning out
about six hundred tubs and three
hundred pails per day at present.
Last Tuesday afternoon the steam-
er “Queen of the Lakes” armed
Miss Ada Drinkwater and Archie
Johnson of this city stole a march
on their relatives and friends, greatly
surprising them when they returned
from Chicago as man and wife. Sat-
urday evening.
This was the culmination of a ro-
mance of long standing, as the young
people have been engaged for a num-
ber of years hut no one knew of
their plans to marry until they re-
turned and told the glad tidings to
the bride's parents-
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Drinkwater and is
well known here. The groom Is 'a
hustling young buslneis man and Is
engaged In the electrlcaj business
here. They will make then- home
her* and are .receiving many con-
gratulations from friends who are
Just learning that the deed has been
done.
J. DIEKEMA TO BE TOAST-




Both Redfstrlct the City Into
Wards; Report to Made
Later.
Five
Gerrtl J. Dlel ema will act as toast-
master at the bar q let to be tendered
the delegates of the general synod of
the Reformed church on the occasion
of their day's outing to Holland.
Among the speakers will be the Rev.
John Vander Meulen of Louisville,
Ky., and the Rev. Dr. Pockman, the
retiring president.
The delegates will inspect Hope
college and witness the breaking of
ground for the new dormitory and the
Beardslee Memorial college. Thel
banquet will follow’ at 12:30 In Car
negle ball.
After the banquet the delegates
will be taken In automobiles through
the city and then to the Grahaln &
Morton wharf, where a steamer will
be at their disposal for an excursion
on Lake Michigan. They will return








this port for the Mason's work. ShetllB O
will be inspected today and next
w»ek a time table will be arranged
and the steamer will then ran reg-
trips,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Swift and Martin have started
tltoir soda fountain.
The baseball game between the
Wsat Michigan Furniture men and
the students of Hope college, played
on Monday forenoon, drew hundreds
of apectators to the campus. Thes
result wae a decided victory for the
farmer the score standing 37 to 3.
The program of exercises at Hope
College commencement this year
will vary from the one usually fol-
lowed In this— instead of an oration
bv each member of the graduating
claas, the address of the evening
will be delivered by Rev. G. H.
Mandeville, D. D. of New York. The
banchalaureate sermon will be
pranched by President Scott
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Hig-
gins on Manorial Day— a daughter.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Born to Prof, and Mrs. E. A.
Whiteach— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Al Booman
GO Sunday— a daughter.
Hotel Macatawa has opened for
the season and Nick Wlelan, for-
merly a member of the life saving
crew at this harbor is the popular
manager.
WHAT YOp SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Haaften last Friday— a son.
Contractors Prakken and Kardux
are building a bouse on West Elev-
enth street for Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.
The proposition to bond the city
of Zeeland for $18,000 for electric
lighting and water works was car-
ried Monday.
Amateur Actors Are Very Successful
With Great Patriotic Drama
Monday night before a large house
the Senior class of Hope College pre-
sented Zangwlll's drama "The Melting
Pot".
The ctass scored a great hit and
although It could not he expected that
they would do as good work as a New
York company, yet the acting was
very creditable and showed careful
training. Much of the success of the
performance was due to the work of
Miss Moore, Instructor In English and
expression, who has been drilling the
class for a long tlfae.
Henry V. E. Stegeman appeared as
the hero, David Qulxano, the Jewish
musician. Mr. Stegeman did excell-
ent work in portraying this difficult
character. The big German orchestra
director Herr Poppelmeister, who
loved lager better than tea’ won the
hearts of the audience by his air of
calm indifference to anything but his
music. This part was ably played by
Bert Van Zyl.
Miss Ida Danhof and Fred Van
Djfr apeared respectively In the roles
of Irish housemaid and millionaire
fop. Miss Danboff furnished amuse-
ment for the audience with her pecul-
iar mixture of Irish and German ex-
pressions and her vivacious manner.
Mr. Van Dyk portrayed the heartless-
ness and selfishness of the socalled
upper stratum of society. The parts
of Mendel Qulxano, David’s Jewish
uncle, whose continual advice was not
to get excited ‘and remember the rent
Isn’t paid yet’ and Frau Qulxano were
taken by Stanley Fortuine and Miss
Mae De Free,
The spirit of the Russian oppres-
sion and narrow-minded devotion to
the Czar was well shown by William
Stronks In the part of Baron Reven-
dal. MIps Bernice Hoffman as Baron-
ess portrayed, the ease with which
the worthless millionaires of the
Qnlncy type deceive the nobility
acros the water, Though (Miss Hoff-
man had a minor part, it required a
great deal of skill, and' her work was
high class.
The Charter Revision Committee
met for the second time in the coun-
cil room Monday nigbtand again went
Into the committee of the whole for
the purpose of discussing various
questions that are up before It. The
meeting Is In the committee of the
whole will continue for some time
until the members of the commission
are pretty well agreed on the var-
ious questions when reports will be
made to the commission as such and
final votes taken.
Redlstrlctlng the city Into wards
was again discussed last evening,
was represented that It will only be
a question of a very few years when
the southwest part of the city will
have to be redistricted because the
fifth ward will become too large to
be successfully handled by two al-
dermen. It was decided last night
that each member of the commission
take a map of the city and carefully
study the situation. They will then
come to a future meeting prepared to
make suggestions. Two maps were
presentsd for consideration last night
In each the city was divided In to
five wards. In one a line was drawn
through Eighteenth street. There
were three wards north of this line,
the first being the territory east of
College avenue, the second between
College and First, third everything
west of First avenue, The Fourth
was the territory south of Eighteenth
and east of Michigan avenue; the
fifth was the territory west of Mich-
igan avenue.
In the other map everything east
of Columbia was the first ward to-
gether with, that part of the city east
of Central and north of Tenth. The
Second ward would Include the terri-
tory between Columbia and Centra*
south of Tenth. The Third would be
the strip between Central and Pine
street; the Fourth between Pine and
First avenue, and the Fifth every-
thing west of First.
The question of giving peopli ten
years time to pay spatial assessments
instead ol five was discussed by the
Charter commission Mon’y night The
present method was declare-! by some
to he a hardship on many working
people who were unobb to meet the
large payments. Some- of the com-
raisslonere were In favor of making
It eight years a ad sMl1 others seemed
to be In favor vf reta nln^ the five
year c’ar.se. Finally It was uggesi-
that the ten year clause should
be adopted with a provis os that the
property owners should be allowed
to pay It in less time than that If
they desired- It Is proohJilc that some
such clause will be adopted by the
commission.
The present method of assessing
corner lots for strec. Improvements
b.so camo in for dlticuss’oa. It was
shown that the corner lots are get-
ting a very large share of the assees-
ments and It was suggested that per-
lisps some other pun that would
equalize the assessments might he
evolved. The socalled Philadelphia
plan was suggested and may he con-
sidered at a later meeting.
Commissioners Vanden Berg and
McBride were appointed to Investi-
gate the question of the semi-annual
paying of taxes.
In regard to the establishment of
a municipal police court there was
considerable discussion. One of the
commissioners suggested that the pie have
same result might he obtained by as-
signing the city cases to the four jus-
tices In rotation. One month, for In
stance, or one week, one Justice was
to have all the cases and the next an-
other, and so on. City Attorney Van
Duren suggested that the Justioei
might be required to make ,put dupli-
cate statements. Then the city treas-
urer might be required to collect the
fines and report to the city. Commis-
sioners Van Eyck and Habbennan
will Investigate this question and re-
port.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB *
Close Programs Tuesday
The Woman’s Literary Club held
their last regular meeting of tlje
year Tuesdaf afternoon. The board
of directors met at two o’clock
and the regular meeting began
annual banquet. The program Tues-
day afternoon was as follows:
est Twelft street Sunday after a
Danish Note Book _______ Mrs. Blekklnk
Trlo-^'Summer Days" _____ J ____ :. __
Misses Keippel, Yates and Mrs.
Vander Veen
Reading— Dickens’ "Dombey and
Son’’ ......................  ......... Miss Metz
Music— "America" ---------- The Club
TUBERCULOSIS.
Hundreds of people have lately re-
ported themselvea as entirely cured
of tuberculosis and asthma by using
the new treatment, known as "Na-
ture’s Creation." '
A decidedly interesting booklet, ex-
plaining all about this new discovery,
may t>$ secured without ooet, by ad-
Jreaalng Chas. A. Barnes, Dispenser,
S20 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit,
Mich.
Services at Hope Church In Honor of
Soldiers Were Very lm-
preselve.
Taking as his subject "The Vision
of Peace and the Fact of War" the
Rev. Dr. August F. Bruske Sunday
delivered a stirring Memorial
in Hope church to an audience that
filled the church. The G. A. R. vet-
erans, the Woman’s Relief Corps and
the Spanish War Veterans attended
the services In a body and occupied
the pews In the front' of the church.
In the course of the services the
choir sang Kimpling’s "Recessional’
and Mrs. Pardee sang "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic.”
At the close of the services the
veterans and the Relief Corps march-
ed out of the church hearing their
battle flags. They marched to the
home of Comrade John Kramer who
could not attend the meeting and
dipped their flags to him as he sat
on his porch.
Dr. Bruske contrasted Islah’s vis-
ion of peace, when the swords should
be turned Into plough shares with
that picture of another prophet who
lived at the same time and who told
of the times pf war and bloodsheB.
Then he contrasted the song of the
angels of "Peace on earth" with the
statement of Christ that he had come
to bring a sword and to divide fatal-
les against themselves. Throughout
the ages, he said, men had dreamed
of peace but plways there had been
the fact of war.
"Nor has the fact of war been with-
out accomplishment The wonderful
Greek civilization would never have
been possible if It had not been for
the battle of Therompolae. English
civilization could not have been what
It Is today If It had not been for a
united and prosperous nation If the
battle of Gettysburg had not been
fought. So the achievements of war
must not be lost sight of in this
triving for the ideal of peace.
‘There was a time when the Unit-
ed States waa free from the world
race for the largest navy and army.
Before the Spansh War we were not
trying to Increase our territory. We
were content with what we had and
did not cast envious eyes on other
countries But after the Spanish
war we found ourselves as a world
power. Then the race for navies
and armies began. Each year the
United States spends $600,000,000 for
all the expenses of the government.
More than $400,000,000 of this is
spent directly for war and only $200,-
000,000 for all theother governmental
expenses, ̂ e are building battle
ships that cost $10,000,000 and pfter
ten years they ae out-of ate and must
be thrown upon the scrap heap.
’That Is the burden of war Ameri-
ca Is carrying in Uiis time of peace.
In Europe conditions are still worse.
Germany Is anxious to jump at the
throat of England. The German peo-
large families and they
must have new territory. England Is
the only country In Europe that has
DR. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY












SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage
reasons: first, because they had
formed a grand army of citizen sol-
diers, and second, because they had
after the war formed a still grander
army of soldier citizens. As such
they had developed the country and
worked for a greater nation during
60 years of peace Just as wonderfully
as they had worked to save the Un-
ion during four years of war.
TEAMS OF WESTERN MICHIGAN
CITIES TO MEET AT JENISON
PARK
Between 300 and 500 Msmbers Are
Expected On Afternoon and
Evening of Juno 5.
A week from Wednesday Is to be
big day at Jenison Park. In fact
not Including Memorial Day when the
park will be formerly opened for the
season, It will be the first big day of
the summer. From 800 to 500 Pyth-
lans will be present at Bird Center
that day and what they are not going
to do to make things lively Is not
worth mentioning.
The Pythian League of Western
(Michigan is scheduled to hold a big
blow out at Bird Center on that day
tnd reports from the various cities
represented are to the effect that
there will be exceptionally big doings
and that each town will send its full
contingent. There will be half a
dozen teams in all and they will hold
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand Rlvsr Avo., and Griswold 8t
Detroit, Mich.
J POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Frad Postal, Praa., Chas. Postal, Seo'y
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the dty,
“Where Life is Worth Living"
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Mrs. Wllhelmlnla Van Doesburg,
Aged 70 Dies at Home Yester-
day.
Mrs. Wllhelmina Van Doesburg,
a grand contest at the park in which 1“™ v‘u we8Q°Qu^’
the rivalry for the champion.hlp of ^ 70 ye,r' dled “ ber h<,mii 99 W-
Western Michlg&nn will be keen
Contests of this kind have stirred up
a great deal of interest. This is the
first time that the pretty Jenison
Park resort has been chosen for the
meeting and local Pythlans will do all
they can to welcome th© visitors to
this part of the state and make them
feel at home here.
The contests will be held In the
dancing pavilion, which has been se-
cured for th© Pythlans through the
est Twelfth street yesterday after a
long illness. Mrs. Van Doesburg had
been a resident of this city for a num-
ber of years.
She Is survived by five grown chil-
dren, Jennie, Benjamin and Arle of
this city, Henry of Milwaukee and
John of Toledo. The funeral will be
held from the home Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock ,the Rev. R, L.
Haan officiating.
efforts of General Manager Floyd of.^^ Jo*«Ph Vryhof Dies Early Sun-
the Intenufoan company. The doings! Morning,
win last all afternoon and evening.' Mrs. Joseph Vryhof, aged 41 years
The cities of Grand Haven, Musk©-! died suddenly Sunday morning
gon, Grand Rapids, Nashville, Kkla- her home 49 West Fifteenth street
mazoo, Otsego and Ionia will be rep-! Sh« is survived by the husband
resented. Some of these cities will and two children. The funeral was
send two or more teams. . held from thei.vui mo home Tuesday af-
ternoon at three o’clock. The Rev.
Hotels and Concessions are Prepared
for Seaeon’e Opening
The incline railway at Macatawa Is
all ready for business and will start
running June 1. .The lifesaving sta-
tion Is open and presents the spick
and span appearance usual In all of
Unole Sam’s buildings. The Bay View
House Is open for guests and several
have already made their appearance.
The Ottawa Beach hotel will not
open until July 1, but preparations
P A. O. Bouma, pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church officiated. In
terment was at the Pilgrims
Home cemetery.
Besides being an expert mariner
th© captain has made thousands of
friends for the line Is which he sails
and for hmself personally. He prob-
ably has a larger acquaintance among
the traveling public than any other
captain on fresh water and has made-
lasting friends by his genial dispo-
siton and manner. No boat that th*
captain has sailed has ever lost a
passenger.
CAPTAIN JOHN STEWART IS GIV-
EN COMMAND OF CITY OF
GRAND RAPIDS.
Is One of Best Known Captains on
Great Lakes; Appointment Pop-
ulae.
_ ________ __t# _____ ______ The big new steamship, City of
for the event will begin In a few days!®rand IlaPlds of the Graham A Mar-
Many furniture buyers are expected ! ton 1Ine commanded by Capt.
to take up th«lr quarters there this ! Jolm stewa|,t of Grand Rapids. The
season and some reservations havo ann0UIlc®ment has Just been made by
already been made.
The beautiful hotel at Waukazoo is
planning for a big business this sea
son. The park surrounding has been
cleared up after the winter weathhr"in T Siting until It Is in splendid condi-
lion. "The Pine." «t Jeni.on Park I.
anxious to grab some of that. If that
war should come and it seems al-
most Inevitable, It will mean a gener-
al European war. Austria and Italy
will side with Germany and France
and Russia wlH help England. If
that should come It may mean the
bloodiest war of history.
“But God forbid, that this should
be. Why should not America be Ihe
first to Inaugurate the movement of
Peace? Why should nut the United
States, now a world power, be the
mediator and help to establish the
peace tribunal that will prevent fu-
ture wars? This country should place
besides the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor the statue of the ChrSt
extending his hands In a gesture of
peace to all nations."
Addressing the veterans as his
comrades^ for he himself served In
the Civil war, Dr. Bruske said that
the nation honored them for two
undergoing extensive repairs and will
look like a new place when they are
completed. The Orawford and Irving
are serving guests as nsual.
The row of buildings dust across the
railroad tracks from. Jenison Park,
usually occupied by a drug store and
Ice cream and confectionery stores
are vacant at present, but may be fill-
ed later in the season.
"My little son had a very severe
cold. I was recommended to try
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever," writes -Mrs. H.
Silks, 29 Dowling street, Sydney Aus-
tralia. This remedy is for sale at
ell dealers.
Or.BelPsPine-Tar-Honey
' for Coughs u<iJ Colct»-
Presldent J. Stanley Morton of the
company and It Is, a source of gratifi-
cation to the hundreds of friends in
Grand Rapids and Holland.
An announcement of this sort has
been expected for some time, In fact
ever since the keel for the new filer
of th© Graham & Morton line was
laid down In th© Cleveland yards of
the American Shipbuilding company.
Th© new steamship will be completed
June 15 and Capt- Stewart will go
to Cleveland at that time to bring
the boat around to Lake Michigan. A
small party of guests also will enjoy local post which ~was wganlzed about
R. C. DAWES WILL OCCUPY THE
WEBSTER COTTAGE ON
NORTH SHORE.
T. K. Webeter, who for a number
of years has occupied one of the
most beautiful summer homes on the
North Shore near Pine Lodge, has
moved his furniture out of the cot-
tage and It will be occupied during
the coming summer by R. C. Dawes
a millionaire banker of Chicago. Mr-
Dawes has rented the cottage and
will make It his bom© for this sum-
mer at least.
Mr. Webster, who has lived at that
place for a number of years, Is the
father of the novelist by that name,
the author of "Kalumet K" and other
stories involving the fortunes of th©
so-called "captains of Industry". More
than one of the books of Mr. Webster
that a few years ago had a great
sale and that are still being widely
read were all or In part written at
the summer home on the North
Shore.
The begutlful silk flag presented to
the veterans of the Spanish-American
was by the merchants of this city
and Zeeland will be shown to th©
public for th© first time tomorrow
morning when the company marches
to Hope church to attend the Me-
morial semes.
The flag Is of silk and Is hand
sewed; It Is five feet six Inches long
and four feet and six Inches wide. On-
ono side Is the Michigan coat of anna
and on the other the emblem of the
Spanish-American war veterans. The
boys are very grateful to the meroh-
ants who donated toward this beau-
tiful gift
There are twenty members of the
this trip.
Capt John Stewart is one of the
best known mariners on fresh water
and has had much experience on
salt water as well. He has command-
ed upward of thirty lake steamers
on all the great lakes, hut during the
last fifteen years he has sailed on
Lake Michigan. Several years ago he
left the employ of the Grand Trunk
line with his steamer the City of
Milwaukee and Joined the Graham ft
Morton line. He has at various
times commanded all thb steamers In,
this Hue and for several aeasons sail-
ed the steamer Holland.
two years ago. Thly share the quar-
ters In the city hall with the O. A. R.
veterans and will take part In th*
Memorial day services.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and ChUdron.
Hie Kind YoaHavi Always Bought
Bears tbs
Signature of
^ ^ -i. ;i«p!fw‘ Nfipp j. jiijj i p^.^ii!|l|.11 'I'ifll
Holland City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVXKialA. (1. >., ATTOKKBI AT LAW.U »i|«ctl0M prompUjr atUadtd to. OfflM
•vat Flnt SUU Bonk.
{JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waafaington St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. Phone]l 375
DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTO RNEYS-AT-LA W
Office over Flnt State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House















J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Cratral Atm. Cltlsana phoav Ifll Ball
na 141.
|~VR, W. a. WINTER. OFWCB TWO
JLp doori aaat of intarurban offloa. Holland,
tfiok. Cltlsana phonas Raaldanaa, 1M7; oBoa,
IlSi
MUSIC.
rvoom bro*. roR the latest popu-
\J lar aonga and tha baat in tha mualo Una
atlaaaa pbona IS*. 17 Baat ElfhU It
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
fiCOTT-LUQERI LUMBER CO., M RIVER
C 8t. Cltlsana pbona 10UL
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 8. DTK8TRA, 40 EAIT EIGHTH
tl Bt Cltliana pbona 1K7-Ir.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO— FILL TOUR MAR-
•&. bat bask at with nlea claan frasb gro-
•arlaa Don't fortat tha placa, comar Rlvar
•ad Baranth atreaU. Both pbonaa.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND
XT fracarlea. Girt at a visit and wa will
satisfy you. tt Waat Eighth It
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTTALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AMD
Vf pbarmaclat Fnll atack of gooda par-
taint ag to tha bualnaaa Cltlsana pbona I48X-
• E. Eighth Bt
T^OEBBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
S-A mtdlcinea paints, otla tollat artlclaa.
Imported and domestic elgara. Cltlsana pbona
U9L 82 E. Eighth Bt.
MEATS.
TT7M. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
TV Bt. For choice steaks, fowls, or gams
fa asaaon. Cltliana pbona 1041.
r\B KRAKER * DE KOBTER, DEALERS
A-/ In all kinds of fraah and salt meats.
Market on River Bt. ClUseng pbona ION.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEBSCHURE. THE KW3ENT PAB* oel dellrery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Cltl-
tens phone IftBfor qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cltr. phone 1088. 49 W
th Street.
DENTISTS.
Tyt J. O. SCOtT, DENTIST.
U la good work, maanabla
OUR MOTTO
prleaa. Cltl-
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought M E. 15th street Citlxens
phone i s97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Depoettora Security... . ............ ... iao.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time dcposlta.
Exchange on all business oentera domeatlcand
foreign.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
IRIS WEW8 DEPOT. M WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Cl Use na pbona 1749.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbs Probata Court
for tbs County of Ottawa
At a aeaalon of an Id court, bald at tha Pro-
bata OSlca In tbs city of Grand Haven In
said county, on the Uth day of May.A.D. 19U
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probata.
In tha matter of tha estate of
Morrison Timmerman, deceased
Walter Timmerman having filed in laid court hla
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to himself or to
soma other suitable person.
It is Ordered.
That tha KHh day of June A. D. 191*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That publlo no
tica thereof be liven by publication at •
copy of thli order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearlns, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed gnd circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, heM at the
Probata office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on Ube 9th d>y of
May, A. D. 191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probata. In tbs mattar of the estate of
John Derks, deceased
Effie Berks
having Sled In said conrt her petition
praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of laid deceased
and entitled to enherit the real estate
of whieh aaid deceased died seized.
It U Ordered. That the
10th day of June, A. D- 1912.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and li hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that pubiio no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
ceeslvdi weeks previous to said day o
hearing, In the Holland City News, f
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at the
probate office in the City of Grand Haven in
said county on the 25th day of May A. D. 191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
MarinuB J. Poppe, deceased
William J. Poppe having filed
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur
porting to be the Isat will and testa
ment of said deseased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Gerrlt W. Kooyers
or to some other suitable person
It ia ordered that the 24th day of Jupe,
A D. 1912 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
aid probata of** - he and u hereby appointed
forbearing said petition
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publlcaUon of a copy of this
order, for three eucceealve weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





NOTICE is hereby given, that by
virtue of a writ of fieri facias, dated
the 20th day of April, 1912, issued
out of the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in favor of Grace Ellis,
against the goods and chattels and
real estate of Arthur W. Reigal, In
Bald county to me directed and de-
livered I did on the 6th day of May
last, levy upon adn take all the right
title and Interest of the aaid Arthur
W. Reigal, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, that is to say: all
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan described as
Lot No. seven (7) Block "A” In Bos-
man’s Addition to r«e City of Hol-
land.
All of which I shall expose for Bale
at public auction or vendue , to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court huuae in said coun-
ty, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said county, on
the 24th day of June, A. D. 1912, at
three o'clock In the afternoon of saidday. '
Dated this 6th day of May, A. D. 1912.
John P. Kllea
Deputy Sheriff
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys. Business Address :
Holland, Mich. 19-7t.
EXPIRES AUGUST 17.
Notice of Mortgage Forecloeure-
Default has been made in the pay-
pent of a real estate mortgage, dated
the 29th day of Oct.,\J910 recorded In
the office of the register of deeds,
for the county of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the 1st day of. July
1911, In Liber One Hundred Four
(104), of mortgages, on page One
Hundred Eighteen (118), which mort-
gage was made and executed by
Peter Stegenga and Minnie Stegenga
his wife, both of Holland, Mich., as
Mortgagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland, Mich., a corporation, as
Mortagagee-
The amount now due and remain-
ing unpaid for more than thirty days
after the same fell due, Is the entire
principal of the mortgage together
with Interest thereon, amounting In
all to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
Twenty Eight Cents ($109.28), to-
gether with taies on said property
paid by said Mortagagee for the
year 1909, amounting to Sixteen
Dollars and Thirty Nine Cents ($16
39), and taxes for the year 1911,
amounting to Sixteen Dollars and
Eigtby One Cents ($16.81), making
the total amount now due and unpaid
One Hundred Forty Two Dollars and
Forty Eight Cents, $142.48), together
with an attorney fee of Fifteen Dol-
lars, ($15.00) provided for in Bald
mortgage and by the Statutes of the
State. No proceedings at law or in
Chancery have been instituted to re-
cover the debts secured by this
mortgage or any part thereof, and
notice is therefore, hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained, and the
statute In such case made and pro-
vided the premises In said mortgage
described will be sold at public vefr
due to the highest bidder at the
North front door of the Ottawa
County Court houee, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County Michi-
gan, on Monday the nineteenth (19)
day of August at three o'clock In the
afternoon of said day, for the purpose
of satisfying said mortgage and the
expense of sale- Said premises are
situated In the City of Holland, Coun
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and
are described as follows, to- wit:
The East Half, (E.H) of the West
One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)
of lot five (5) In block Sixty Two
(62), In the City of Holland, accord-
ing to a recorded map or plat of said
City.
The mortgage above described be-
ing a junior mortgage, & senior mort-
gage of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars
($450.00) against this property har-
ing been given by said Mortgagee to
said Mortgagors In May, 1909, the
property will be sold on th[)B fore-
closure, subject to said senior mort
gage, which is recorded In Liber
Seventy Six (76) of mortgages on
Page Four Hundred Thirty seven
(437) in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 20th day of May A. D.
1912.
First State Bank ( of Holland,
Mortgagee
Didkema Kollen ft Ten Cate
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
EXPIRES JUNE 8
diATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A: a session of said court, held ‘t
the P-obate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in Mid county on the 18th day
of May, A. D., 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Evart Takken, Deceased.
Russel E. Takken having filed in
said court bis petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to William R. Takkenr or to
some other suitable person-
It iiOnlertd.
That the 17th day of June. A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at «ald probate
office, be and li hereby appointed for hear-
ing laid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir " Holland City News, s
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate_ 3.V-21
EXPIRES JUNES
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetata of
Elmer E Norton, deceased.
Notice ia hereby riven that four month!
from the 2iat day of May, A. D. 191!
have been allowed for oreditors to preeent
their clalma againat said deoeaaed to aaid
court for examination and adjuatment.
and that all credltora of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aaid
court, at the Probate Offlo* in the city of
I CAUSES COMMENT AT STATE
MEETING OF HEALTH
OFFICERS.
Health Officer, Mayor and Dr. J. J.
Meraen Enthusiastic Over
Meeting They Attended.
Of all the cltlei in the State of
Michigan with a population of 5COO
or over Holland has had the lowest
death rate during the year* between
1904 and 1910. Th!i was Drought out
in a report made to tho asaovUlloa
of health officers tha: a-:ld a meting
in Ann Arbor and which health offi-
cer Godfrey, Mayor fj'jach and Dr-
J. J. Meraen aaohd.'d. Th'.re are in
Michigan forty-three r tles al'li a
population of 6000 or ottr and the
death rate ia compute?! on ao many
per 100,000 population. Two dlvtaiona
are given In reaped to the causes
of death. In one column Is given the
annual death rate on a basis of 100,-
000 from all causes; in the other col-
umn Is given the d*wn rate as a re-
sult of typhoid fever.
tin Holland the rate from all caus-
es was 1160,2; as a result of typhoid
fever 10.2, No other city In the state; for a dismissal of the retrial owing to
in this claas In respect to population j the fact that there la Ittle new etif
had a death rate as low as that and , dence to Introduce and that the ex-
only one little city, Coldwater, bad pense has already proved to be very
a lower death rate from typhoid fev- great.
er. The typhoid rate of Coldwater | 'Of the several charges preferred
was 9 2. The death rate In many cf|OgaIn»t the Ottawa offleera by grand
the other cltiee was very much hlgVjjury Indictment none hai-reaulted In
er than here, as can be seen from a *onvictIon. Special Prosecutor Hoff*
the fact that the mean annual deith man It la believed, will let forth some
rate for cities of ths class In which of the reasons for the numeroui ao*
Holland Is Is 1490.6; and from typhoid , qnlttals In his report to Judge Sulll*
fever 25.1 or more than twice ai high van.
as here. For the sake of comparison! -
Grand Haven is given. In that city AUTOMOBILE OWNERS WOULD
the death rate from all cauaesiA^] BRING SUNSHINE INTO LIVES
1218.4 and from typhoid 15.8. | OF UNFORTUNATES.
The cty of Holland received a Friday night In the Vlischer build-
great deal of attention at the meet- Ing the Ottawa County Automobile
he characterised aa that of the “Hol-
land Clique" which he declared waa
promoting the prosecution against
him. Much of the evidence was ruled
out by the court All references to
Detective George Ford and to Suptr-
vlaor John Hulilnga of Holland were
stricken from the records.
Sped s 1 Prosecutor C- E. Hoffman
notified Judge Sullivan immediately
after the trial that he desired to drop
the two casei against Sheriff Andre,
in which he is charged with allowing
prisoner! to escape. The prosecutor
announced that, he would file written
reasons for dropping the cases lat-
er.
It la considered probable that this
will be the last trial against OttAwa
county offleera Indicted by the grand
Jury. But one more caae remain*,
that against Salisbury at Allegan. Ha
waa formerly tried for malfeasance
In office In connection with alleged
treatment of two girl pr.ioners, but
the Jury disagreed.
The Ottawa supervisors are said to
be contidering a proposition to art
Grand Haven, in Mid county, on or ̂  I ,nl of th® health officers. The iow club held the first meeting of the se*
fore the silt day of September a. D. 191* dea*h rate here was commented on son and the members wha attended
and that Mid claims win be hMrd by Mid and another fact showed that Hoi- the meeting Uitened to a number of
court ob the list d>jr of September A- D. i9is | land Is very deeply Interested In mat- Interesting talks. Mr. Nettleton, con-
st ten o'clock in the forenoon. '















InM ntaredr, tt •**•
•B mSm aai patac. Taken
internally. It diaeolvea the
poieonoue anbetance and
aaaiata nature in restoring
the ayatao to a healthy
condition. HUbyBressicts.
One Dollar per bottle, or
cent prepaid upon receipt
obtainableof priee If not
in year locality,
IW ARSON MitUMATIC 0UM 0NMIY
M Lake Street, (
SWANSON’S PILLS
••ft Remedy for Constipation, Stoic
Headache, tour Stomach, Belching ami
Liver Troubles. 25c Per Box at Dnigglats
SKIN SORES
Easily and Quhkly Hoalod
Thorn who naffer
from Eczema, plnj.











Salve. It la a
carefully com-
pounded olnt-




lee, running tore*.— ring-worn, plica
and acne. A atafte application will naually kI«o
Immediate relief, The burning. Irritating Inflam-
mation^iulckly aubeidee aadTho aoree dry and
dracsieU. lilt la not obtainable In your locality
you can order direct from Swamum R. O. Co.
M Lake Bt , Chicago. Ill, and tt will be seat poet-
paid upon receipt of price. It la an excellent
remedy for cracked akin and aoulp humor*.
ten of health. Thli was the only traJtor and road builder of Muskegon
city in the state that sent the mayor ( waa present and he gave an laitruc-
as the city's representative in add!- tive talk on the building of Imptas*<l
tloq to the health officer , Beside* roads, the material to be used, etc-
that Dr. Meraen was there on hie Roads commlnploner gave a,
own hook. [Roadi commissioner gave a taly on
Health Officer Godfrey made A the preient status f the county road
speech at one of the meetings and system In Ottawa. He gava a dost
told of the work that is being done, outline of the work that had already
here to better conditions of health been done by the commission as well
here and Mayor Bosch also address- as a good idea of what tha commls-
ed ihe meeting. Both of these gen- lion proposes to do in the future. Thi
tlemen were given hearty aplaune automobile club heartily endorsed
and Holland was very prominent on the work of the commission bellm-
the map. ing that the good roads system that
Holland’s representatives to the has been authorised In Ottawa coun-
meeting at Ann Arbor declare it waa ty is the best system and will give
an experience that they would not this county a system of roads of
have missed for any money., 'It was which the people can be proud,
an eye opener to me,” said Mayor! Hon. O. J. Dlekema also madt an
Bosch, "and I feel very deeply that address that draw generous applause
It is now up to me to pay the city and a number of Informal talks wer«
back in service for sending me to given.
that meeting and giving me the op-| The next meeting of vthe club will
portunlty of hearing those splendid be held next Friday evening for the
addresse on health matters. Public 1 purpose of transacting importan hut-
health is the most Important matter loess. One plan that baa been brought
that a public official can give his at-'up is to properly entertain tha mem-
tention to, and as far as It lies In bers of the general synod that will
my power I shall help to make HoF meet in this city June , It li pro-
land a cleaner city city to live n. We posed by some that automobile* be
have done a good deal in sanitation placed at the dliposal of committee*
bnt we must do ItlU more. We must { who may be In charge of the enter-
keep at It and keep on cleaning up, tainment plans so that Holland can
because that is the only way to be give a hearty welcome to the visit-
safe. I believe In getting ahead of ors. It was also decided to place at
trouble and preventing epidemics ( the disposal of the Memorial day
whenever possible. For that reason committee for (he purpose of convey
we as a city shall have to keep on | ing the veterans and their famlllea
living in as sanitary a way as pos- to the cemetery.
Bible." A new plan waa discussed that li
likely to prove very popular with lo-
cal people. It was proposed that
I members of the club should at cer-
G. J. Dlekema. Prea. J. W. Bearfslee. V. P
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Ia tha matter of tha aatata of
William F. Yonkers, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 25th day of May
A. D. 1912 have been allowed 1
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
25th day of September A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 25th day of September
A. D. 1912 at too o’clock in the fore
noon.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Louis 0- Bannister, deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from the 17th day or May, A: D. 1912,
have been allowed for credltora to present
their clalraa against Mid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of aaid deoeaaed are
required to present their claims to Mid
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or before
the 17th day of September, A D. 1912, and
that Mid claims will be heard by Mid
court on the 17th day of September,
A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore-
booil




James Therio, Iron River, find* Fo-
leys' Honey and Tar Compound a
family medicine that helped all the
family, so he always keep* it on
hand. "Both of my children and I
were troubled with bad cough* and
we used Foley’* Honey and Tar
I recommend it as a good cough and
Compound. It certainly cured us and
cold cure."
a Eighth Bt. atlsaos *b0M IBS. DrtB*. DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
•for Internal and External Painaf
Busy Man's One Complaint
The busy man 1* only aware of time
because it goes so swiftly.— Florida
Tlmee-Union.
___ _ _ Ji
Fortunes In Faces.
There’s often much truth in the
saying "her face 1* her fortune’’, but
its never said where pimples, skin
eiuptlons, blotches or other blemish-
es disfigure it Impure blood Is back
of them shows the need of Dr. King’*
New Life Pills. They promote health
and beauty. Try them 25 cents at
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and
Geo. L Lage.
Alex Destinon, 90 Lake St, Muske-
gon, desires other people to benefit
by the curative qualities of Foley
Kidney Pills and says: ‘1 wish to
state that I have need Foley Kidney
Pills and received more benefit from
them than anything I have ever
used before. I bad a bad case of kid-
ney trouble and I wish to thank you
for the help Foley Kidney Pills bava
given me.”
MR. AND MRS. H. BUURSMA CELE-
BRATE ANNIVERSARY TODAY
Came to America In 1882 and Located ' tain times take out for rides Invalids
In This City All Th# Time 'and such persons as doctors might
Saturday Mo. and Mrs. H- Buunna,263 recommend for rides into the open
East Tenth street celebrated ( This plan has not, yet been fully de-
their thirty fifth wedding anniversary elded on but It Is proposed to try It
Mr. and Mrs. Buurma were married out. The members of the club feel
in Vrlesland, Netherlands in 1877 ! that since they have machines they
and came hre in 1882. They 'might as well bring a little sunshine
havd lived in this city for the past into the lives of the unfortunates fcnd
thirty years, twenty two of which thus help them to recover by gRing
have been spent in the present home
on East Tenth street.
When Mr. and Mrs. Buursraa came
to this city the only industries here
were a tannery and stave mill and
planing mill. Mr. Buursma was a
member of the fire department when
tho firemen worked the pumps by
hand. He helped to build the Walsh
De Roo Milling Co., factory and has
worked in the mill for the past 15
years.
There are eight children all of
whom are living and five of whom are
married; Mrs. Edward Hieftje, Char-
les, John, George, Richard of this
city Mrs. Claude Gress and Mrs-
Jacob Dreher of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Harry Miller of Benton Harbor.- o -
ACQUITTAL RESULTS ON FIRST
BALLOT IN MALFEASANCE
CASE.
Prosecutor Hoffman Notifies Judge
Sullivan He Will File Reason* for
Asking Dismissal.
MUSKEGON, Mich., May 25— With
out leaving their aeata in the court
room late Friday afternoon the
Jury in the case of Deputy Sheriff
Frank Salisbury of Ottawa county
charged with malfeasance in office,
returned a verdict of not guilty. But
one ballot was taken.
The case, which has been attended
with much sensational testimony fto’
ished with dozens of Ottawa County
persons waiting to take tho stand in
behalf of Frank Balisbaiyi' The fle-
them an opportunity to get Into the
open air and the sunshine.
The club reiterated their policy of
doing all in its power to secure law
enforcement as far as automobiles
are concerned.
Mm
frem all walks ol life, and ceased
only when Judge James E. Sulll via
ruled that enough of that sort of
evidence had been introduced.
Salisbury told of the work which
About thirty of the little friends of
Miss Gladys Hoffman surpriiel her
Friday evening at her home at 72
16th street. The evening was pleas-
antly spent in music and games and
til the little folks report o delightful
time. At half past nine they marched
into the dining room and dainty re-
freshments were served by Mise Amy
Meeuwsen, Louis Kammeraad and
Ethel and Ellene Hoffman. Those
present were iMarion Klassen, Min-
nie Terman, Ruth Hall, Josephine
Bomers, Della Meyers, Emma Brown
Martha Bous, Caro Bremer, Mary
Bremer, Mary Nykerk, Florence Dal-
man, Margaret Km!, Raymond Ter-
mond, Chester Kammeraad, Henry
Kammeraad, Raymond Klaasen, Ivan
Brown, Henry Obstlng, John Bous,
Lester Meyers, Neal Hoffman, Carl
Van Raalte, Marion Kammeraad and
Ellen Hoffman.
Only a Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as with
burned hands he held up a small
round box, "Fellows!" he shouted,
'This Bucklen’s Arnica Salve I hold
has everythin!) heat for burns.”
Right! also for holle, ulcers, sores,
fense Introduced character witnesses piapi®., eczema, cuts,
ses. Surest pile cure. It
flamatlon, kills pain. Only
at Walsh Drug Oo., H. R.




A happy reunion occurred at the
Pere Marquette passenger station
hen the family of Qeorge Jaconatt
arrived from Austria. JaconaU has
been here six months, and a short
time ago sent the money for t
tickets to his wife.
MH. J. Woldring aged 71 yea
died as a result of Injuries receive
hen she fell from a porch a few
?\ days ago- Two ribs were broken in
(j (he fall and her shoulder was dlslo-
f cated. She la survived by seven sonq
among whom is Woldrln
the former Michigan State Leagj
baseball star.
The 21st annual meeting of the
Methodist Woman's Home Missionary
society for Grand Rapids district
convened at 2 o’clock this afternoon
1c the First Methodist church
Grand Rapids Thursday, Friday and
Saturday-^ The following from Hol-
land attended the meetings: Florence
Taylor, Jennie TeRoller, Mrs. Clara
Harrington, Mrs. J. F. White, Mrs..E.
P. Davis, Mrs- Gowdy and Mrs. P.
A. Whitman.
George Blackford has been appoint-
ed custodian of the county ' court
house to succeed the late Charles
tmas






The Holland Interurhan has a force
of men at work building a new station
at the junction of the Holland line
and the branch running to Saugatuck.
The building will be of good slse and
will follow the general pagoda effect
of all the new stations along the road
The floor is cement, but unlike the
new station at Jenlson Park, this
building will be enclosed on all sides
and will be for service the year
around.
Because of the hot weather half
day sessions are being held In the
the High school. Classes are called
at eight o’clock and the pupils allow-
ed to go home at twelve thirty for
the remaihder of the day. This is very
popular among the students.
Jacob Wolfert the Sixteenth Street
merchant, has Just put up a large
awning which is one of the largest
in the city. The awning is 42 feet
wide and extends along the entire
front of the store-.
P. F. Koopman local secretary o
the Fraternal Aid association Pro-
gress Council 879, Holland and of
which the late Bessie E. Reedman
was a member has received a check
in full payment of the death claim
This check was turned over to Grov-
Reedman, the beneficiary.
Superintendent of School Greeson
Grand Rapids, John C. Hoekje of
- .............. Eighth Grade
•H. S- Junior Male Quartette
Hi|h School Stndenti To Giro Pitriotk Profrun fodty
The following Patriotic (Musical program will be given In the High
school room Wednesday afternoon at 2:80 in honor of the Grand Army of
the Republic and the Woman’s Relief Corps. Parents and friends are also
cordially invited.
1. ‘The Rally” ----------------
2 Just Before the Battle”_
3. “Old Glory Float Forever”
“Hurrah! for the Flag”
“A Vow” ........................................... ....... Sixth Grade, Central Building
Song— “I Was Looking for My Boy" Misses Hazel Kuhl and Ruth Mulder
“The Regiment”
‘When the Regiment Goes Marching By” ------- 3rd Grade, Maple Grove
“Old Glory”
“Tenting on the Old Camp Ground” ----------- -------- „.„..7th Grade, Central
“Cover Them Over”
“Decoration Day Song” ............. ................ _ 4th Grade, Maple Grove
“The Call To Arms”8.
‘The Old Guard”. ..... .... ............ 
'The Old Flag Never Touched the Ground"
"I Love the Stars and Stripes”..^ ......... .......
"America” . ............ ....... . . .......... ....
••••••••••a 8th Grade
— ........ - ............ 5th Grade, Central
— ................... . .............. Everybody
The program is in charge of M:ss Cora M. Hearn, Supervisor of Mu-
sic for the Holland Public Schools-
Former Sheriff Henry Dykhuis wll
I tan this season on the steamer Ben
ton Harbor of the 0. A M. line- M.\
Dykhuis was a sailor before he be-
came sheriff of Ottawa county. After
leaving the sheriffs office he began
fkrmlng but the call of the sea was
too strong for resistance and he i
again sailing the raging main- '
The new pumping station is com-
pleted, but water will not be turned
on for general use until a report <8
received from the sample of water
sent to Ann Artmr for analysis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Duurma of this
city celebrated the thirty-fifth annl-
erslty of their marriage which took
place in Vriesland, Netherlands. They
tWbe to this country In 1882.
Mayor Bosch has received a letter
from Effie Kasshoek, dated Dayton.
0 , asking for information of the
whereabouts of her husband. When
•Hast heard from he was living in
r Grand Rapids. y
The veterans of the .Bpanish-Ameri-
ar of this city have been pre-
sented with a handsome silk flag by
the merchants of Holland and Zee-
land. The flag is six feet long by
tve feet wide and bears the Michigan
coat of arms on one side and the de-
vice of the Spanish-Amerlcan vet-
erans on the other. The veterans will
attend Hope church In a body oh
iday.
yhe trial of Bert Bruidschaat,
charged with stealing a bicycle, was
held last Thursday afternoon In the
city hall. He Is alleged to have been
riding the stolen bicycle on the af-
' teraoon of August 4, last year. The
^attorBcya were Daniel Ten Cate for
the defense and Louis H. Osterhous
lor the people. The Jury which was
composed of Wm. Van Dyke, Henry
lander Linde, L- E. Van Drezer, H.
De Jongh, Kaas Kooiman and Nick
Hoffman could not agree. The case
as tried before Justice Miles-
The new plant of the Holland Can-
ning company will be ready for op-
eration early in June. The factory
is 34x140 feet, two stories and base-
ment and will have a capacity of
30,000 cans a day. From fifty to one
hundred employees will be employed.
The Jury In the case of the state
vs. Frank Salisbury, deputy sheriff of
Ottawa county charged with malfeas-
ance returned a verdict of not guilty.
Special Prosecutor Hoffman, who con-
ducted the grand Jury Investigation
Ir Ottawa county when this and a
number of other Indictments were re-
turned, asked that two other cases
In which Sheriff Andre is charged
with permitting prisoners to escape
he dismissed in the Muskegon circuit
court. This leaves hut one cause
against the sheriff’s force— that which
was once tried in Allegan county, at
which time the Jury disagreed. The
date of retrial for this is set for
next Wednesday, but it Is probable
that It will be dismissed, at the re-
quest of the state, the supervisors be-
ing unwilling to go to further exense- v
The court house chimney at Alldy
gan was struck the other day by
1.'ghtnlng during an electrical storm.
A bushel of swallows that had been
electrocuted were taken out
^chimney pit-
H. H. Menery, formerly of this
but recently from Allegan, last week
bought a stock of drugs in Hart and
has gone there to take charge. Mr.
Menery expects to take his family
there soon.
Among the large number of Michi-
gan patents that have Just been grant
ed is one for a combined draftless
window ventilator and shade and cur-
tain protector by George Van^erst
The Holland High school boys de-
feated the Zeeland Independents by
a score of 5 to 4 in a game played at
Zeeland last Saturday. The Union
High of Grand Rapids will play here
Saturday. .
Josephine Kelly fell down a stair-
way on West Tenth street last Thurs
day and broke her right arm In two
places. Dr. Tuttle reduced the
lure.
Fred Althof and John Ratman have
. each purchaaed new Harvey Davis
motorcycles through the agency of
Bishop* Alof. Thomas White the
demonstrator is also sporting a new
machine.
Zeeland, G. J. Diekema, Superintend-
ent of Schooli E. E. Fell, Att. Thos
N. Robinson and Rev. John Van
Peursem of this city will be judges in
the Raven oratorical contest at Hope
College, scheduled for next Friday
evening. Seven contestants will com-
pete for the ISO prizes.
The Rev. John H. Karsten, secre-
tary of the Western Social confer-
ence, hat announced the following
Hat of speakers for the summer con-
ference to be held at Macatawa Park
'n August : Dr- N. M. Steffena, Dr.
Matthew Kolyn, Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
Dr. Jas. F. Zwemer, Dr. E. J. Blek-
kink,, all of this city; Dr. Henry E.
Doaker of Louisville, Ky.; Rev. J.
Alexander Brown, John N. Trompen,
C. Dosker of Grand Rapids; Dirk Dyk
stra of the Arabian minion, and the
Rev. J. VanderMeulen of Grand Ha-
ven
Deputy State Game Warden Dorn-
bos of this city caught John Miller
fishing with nets in the Marquette
river, Lake County, and took him in
hand. Miller pleaded guilty before
fudge Barret and paid 113-55.
According to the annual statistical
eport/Jf Its stated clerk, the Rev. W.
Moerdyke of Grandville the classls
of Grand River of the Reformed
church compriaes thirty-one churches
of whtrii twelve are without pastors,
Affiliated with the organization are
2,775 families, >4,993 communicant
members, 425 adherents, 6,977 baptis-
ed noncommunicants 3,150 catechu-
mens, Snnday school enrollment,
5,637. Contributions for all purposes
amounted to $70,259.
The Third Reformed church of
Grand Rapids heads the list In contri-
butions, having raised $7,880..
Robert Irwin ana Henry Idema of
Grand Rapids are building a new boat
house at Black lake a abort distance
east of Jenlson Park. The house will
be of considerable size. The work of
construction has just started and
there Is a dredge at work clearing out
channel to the shore.
Several enquiries have come to the
state department relative to the stor-
age of automobiles In barns covered
by mutual fire Insurance company
flqflclea. It la auggeated by the de-
partment that farmers owning auto-
mobiles who have been in the habit
of atoring the machine* In bama, bet-
ter examine their policies and the
charter of the companies to ascertain
whether or not by that practice they
are Invalidating their policies. It is
pointed out that most policies con-
tain special requirements relative to
gasoline and these provslons in some
cases prohibit the storing the ma-
chines in barns when they contain
gasoline.
The new pump on 21st street was
used yesterday for the first time.
The offiml analysis of the water has
been received but the message re
received said that it would be safe
to use the water.
The members of the Woman’s Re-
lief Corps are requested to meet at
the O. A. R. Hall at 2 o’clock this
afternoon to attend patriotic ex-
ercises in the High school Assembly
room at 2:30.
Leroy T. Robinson of Albion col-
lege who won the state oratorical
contest March 1, also came out first
in the Inter-State Oratorical contest
outclassing all the competition from
the ten states represented. v
Clarence Holleman will be the
captian of the track team of Hope
college next year.
John Looman was arraigned before
Justice Miles Friday afternoon
charged by Cornelius Brandt with
slander. Looman pleaded not guilty
and his trial was set for this after-
noon, May 29 in the city ball.
George Damson will lead the or-
chestra at Macatawa Hotel this set
son. The other members are Perry
Asklna of thla city, Joe Riepera of
Lafayette, Ind., and Faul iMat throws
of Crawfordsville, Ind.
S. D. Middleton of Chicago has pur-
chased the lake frontage of the old
Straight farm on the north shore and
Is having a large summer home erect-
ed there. '
n ______ i. S‘W- School. E. E. Pell wa» Inrersonais jYpsilantl Friday.
I. Marsilje was In Grand Haven Miss Cora Ebelink of Kalamazoo isMonday. •! visiting relatives In this city.
Miss Lulu Harrington was a Grand Charles Miles of West Olive
Rapids visitor Monday.
Wm Hoevenga left for Chicago on
the Holland Sunday night.
was
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Morton of
Grand Haven visited relatives and
friends in this city Saturday and Sun-
day.
Luke Rosendahl is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Mrs. James Streeter has returned
from a visit with relatives In Otsego.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tiesenga attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Tleuenca's sis-
ter, Mrs. Jane Tecbelar of Forest
Grove Monday.
Nicholas Prir* of Grand Rapids
visited relatives in this city Saturday
and Sunday.
Peter Boven visited in Grand Rap-
ids Sunday.
Miss Ernestine Windeknecht of
Chicago visited relatives and friends
In this city Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Knoll has returned from
a visit with relatives in Otsego.
Mrs. James Annis has been called
tc Edmore by the serious Illness of
her father, Mr. Cheffley.
Frank Marsh has left for Detroit
where he will attend the convention
of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. From
there he will go to Cleveland an<j,
Jackson and will be gone for about
William Curran, a representative of
the Salvation Army Industrial Home
at Grand Rapids was In the city Mon-
day on his way to Saugatuck. He Is
working in the Interest of the home.
Lyman Lage’s Sunday school class
helped him celebrate hl» eleventh
birthday anniversary Monday evening
at the home West Eleventh street
Charles Hubbard made a trip to
Benton Harbor on bis Twin Indian
Sunday.
Wm. and John Arendsborst have
each purchased new Buicks.
Miss Clara Hopkins who has been
teaching In the Moline schools has
flnslhed the school year there and re-
turned to her home n this city. She
will attend summer school at the
Kalamaroo Normal.
The Rev. James F. Zwemer and
family are visiting friends and rela-
tives In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppe and
daughter Jennie of Fremont attended
the funeral of Marlnus Poppe Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kouw are vis-
iting relatives and friends In this city.
in the city Friday.
Miss Mabel Oakes of Fennvllle,
I Clarence BIsby of Moline and Harry
Hopkins of Douglas spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hopkins of this
city.
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mist iBertha M. Howard was in
Grand Rapids Saturday. ,
Mrs. E. Landwehr was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Carl Ebel of West Olive has recov-
ered from a serious Illness.
IMrs. Edward Westveer is occupy-
ing her summer home at Macatawa
Charles Miller has returned from
an extended visit with relatives lb
Pfttsbnrg, Pa.
Horace 8. Smith of West Olive was
in the city Saturday.
Ed Kleyn. former stspe manaper of
the Knickerbocker theatre has ac-
cepted a similar oos'tcoayn Lafayette,
Ind.. and left.fo’ that city Monday
night
J J. Baxa was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business?
Mr. and Mrs Robert Van Hou*en of
Lansing are visUng relatives and
friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. n. P. Perry left for
Chicago Tuesday noon.
Mrs B F Brinkman of Pella, la.,
arrived In the city Tuesday noon called
here by the serious ilidess of her moth-
er, Mrs G Zalraink.
Mr and Mrs. John Mulder of Graafs
chap are visiting in Cadillac.
J. Vanden Berg was In Holland on
business Tuesdey.
C. Dorn bos has returned from a tr p
to the northern part of the state.
Miss Maud Williams who has been
visiting here has returned to Indiana
Harbor, Ind. \
Dr. Milton Cook is in Grand Rapids
taking treatments at the Burleson San-
ta) i urn r
The Misses Beadle Steffens, and
Hattie Wasting entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens
last Friday evening with a miscellan-
eous shower in honor of Miss Kath-
erine Bolhuis who will be a June
bride.
Furniture Repairing, carpenter
and job work. Enquire of A. Kon-
ing, 27 W. 18th. Phone 1604. Im22
John Vandereluis is advertising a
special Lace Curtain Sale. This is
just the time of the year you will
need a pair of curtains to trim up






Just received the complete line of Mens Sample
Shirts from Hart Bros., one of the largest shirt
bouses in America.
Everything and Anything Made in
Shirts Can Be Found in This Lot
Shirts with bands to wear white collars on. Soft
collared shirts with military or regular style collar.
Just the thing for an outing shirt. Remember these
are all sample shirts# and some are soiled a trifle,
but they are bargains at the price.
$1.00 Shirts now 75 cts.
$1.50 Shirts now 98 cts.
$2.00 Shirts now $1.50
Lokker-Autgers Co.
Merchant Tailors
Clothing Shoes and Furnishings 1
A Success.
“Was her bridge whist party t suc-
cess?” “Yes, Indeed. The woman





HOUSEGLEANING time is here
and you will need a few curtains
We have a big line to select from. Besides our regular
line we have about 100 pair of sample curtains, that will










We have put on the mar-
ket a paint that is strictly
pure. You need not hesi-
tate to put it on the best
buildings, both inside and
outside. Will last longer
and look better than other
paints.
Bert Slagh
The Holland City News
Wlk $1.00 Per Yea
